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Houlton. Maine, Wednesday, October 20, 1909

V o l 49.

• The Lure

Douotless you have the club list in your
house. Do you know, when the letter was
hrought me I saw nothing unusual about
the address. It was only when I began
this letter that I comprehended how ciever you were. There are half a dozen
J. H.’s at the club. 1 tell you truthfully
over my own name that your voice star
tled me.
I was startled because my thoughts
were far away. I was dreaming of Italy,
where 1 was born, though there Is no
more Italian blood In my veins than there
is In yours.

No. 42

the London Illustrated News, “ let’s see
what the society folks have been do«
*

He dropped the paper. There was
'JW
•'H5K
really nothin.? new In the world. If
Qlovannl retUrned to
to Italy
Italy in
in the
spring he was of a tnind to go with
him. He looked up and was glad to
see Merrihew in the doorway.
only baking powder
“ Been looking for you. Jack. Want
from
Royal
Grape Cream of Tartar
your company tonight. Kitty K1111—made from Grapes—
“ What made him think that I won- grew is giving a little bite to eat after
der?”
the performance and has asked me to
I therefore write this in a language fa- bring you along. Will you come?”
miliar to us both, certain you could not
**With pleasure Dan Are you dIn_
sing Lecocq’s songs in Italian If you did .
... *
„ .
.
not speak and understand It thoroughly.
with any one tonight.
Hillard
C,r»- Ubrary
Signora or signorlna, whichever It may was lonesome,
be, have we no mutual friends? Are you j “Yes. A little bridge till 11."
not known to some one who knows me—
some one who will speak for me, my 1 “ You’re hopeless. I can see you in
limbo, matching coffin plates with
character, my habits?
By
“It Is rather a dull letter so far,” Charon. I’ll hunt you up at 11.”
“Heard the talk?”
said the lady.
You say you sang because at that mo
“About what?”
ment you were happy. This implies that
“ Why, some one in the club has been
you are not always so. Surely with a
.
..
_________ ,
voice like yours one cannot possibly be us*n® the agony column The J. H.’s
are being guyed unmercifully, and
A bsolutely P i
|you’ll come in for it presently. It’s a
«t
! case of wine on the man who did it.”
I Hillard felt of his collar and drew
Copyright 1908. by (he BobbsI down his cuffs. “ Probably some joke,”
Merrill Co.
; be ventured tentatively,
j “If It isn’t the man who wonld stoop
m i ♦|> » ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<
, to such tommyrot and tack the name
j of his club to it must be an ass.”
HT1T ISWTSiiia'brp' quarter Of the city a distinguished name.’ to ontrage the
j “ No doubt about that Odd that; this
t h a t* stood a brownstone bouse, with oldest aristocracy in Europe, the
! Is the first time I have heard about it.” country. It Isn't the same as going to Worth?”
gpoq—quo turrets, winding steps and court of Italy. But she had her own
SBut sileotly Hillard was swearing at London, among tolerant cousins. In
"Very good voice, but he’s too hand
glaring polished red tiles.
There opinion; what she proposed to do was
i his folly.
Italy and in Germany there is always some.”
irms a touch of the gothic, of the in itself harmless and Innocent But
“ I may depend upon you tonight so much red tape—blundering, confus
“Ob. go on! You’re as fine a looking
MMlsMoce. of the old English man- this gentleman who leaned out of the
I then?” said Merrihew.
ing red tape, custom duties, excessive chap as there is In New York. Bat this
or; Just a touch, however, a kind window? She had seen the match
“ I shall be pleased to meet Miss Kil- charges. But your manager must know man Worth has tbe looks o f a lady
of blind mao's buff of a house. A flare in the young man’s face. Was
Jigrew.” which was a white one. Hil what he Is doing."
killer. He’s been eying Kitty, bat It
▼Off rich fnan .lived here, but for ton It the face she had seen in that flash
lard would have paid crurt to a laun
“ He has everything in black and doesn’t go. Hang It, I can’t see why
months In the year he and bis family of light that Interested her sufficiently
dress rather than offended Merrihew.
white, I believe. But your advice is she won’t marry me now.”
fluttered about the social centers of the to risk the note? Against the dark of
And promptly at 11 he went up to sensible.”
“You must have patience.”
UrorML And. with a house like this on the night It had appeared for an In
the card room and dragged Merrihew
“ Do you know anything about Italy
“ Or more money. Can’t O’Mally tell
bonds, one could scarce blame him. stant, dean, crisp, ruddy as a cameo.
away. Merrihew gave up his chair or Germany?”
a good story, though?”
$§!lU| a week during this absence a The face warranted confidence.
reluctantly. He was winning. The
“ Only what I learned in my geogra
“ Yes, but I should bate to turn him
OKfetaker cadoe in, flourished a feather
She had sung because she had been
amateur gambler never wants to stop. phies,” laughing—“ Rome, Florence,
M l iy and went, away again. Society happy, happy with that transient hap
loose
in my wine cellars. I imagine
Genoa,
Venice,
Nice,
Milan.
Strnssburg,
On the way to the Kllligrew apart
ggpoitsra atwaya referred to this house piness which at times was her portion.
he
will
praise anything good to drink
ment Merrihew’s moods varied. At Cologne and on to Berlin. It Is like a
i t -the palatial residence."
but water.”
Could she ever judge another man by
fairy
story
come
true.”
one moment he was on the heights, at
Merrihew roared.
Tbtfl morning a woman stood In the bis looks? She believed not How
"Who is your prima donna?” he
the next in the depths. He simply
also*# window and looked downtinto she had run! The man, bareheaded,
“ Well, here’s your station, Dan.
asked.
could not live without Kitty. Per
tbs fHsteadng street. The Venetian giving chase and the burly policeman
Shall
I see you tomorrow?”
“ Ah!” Kitty's face became eager
haps if this trip abroad turned out
“ Eight-thirty in the park. Nothing
asd of bit bslr trapped tbs rsflsctsd ficross the street!
She held uv the card in triumph.
badly she might change her mind. with excitement “ Now you have put
uumtfbt Upon tbs oppoitts windows,
She stepped down from the
alcove,„ unhappy. If only I might meet you! Seven thousand could be made to mus your finger on the mystery that is like a horse for a headache.” '
..
and two Mttte points of silver danced wound, the gray veil _____.
Hillard arrived borne tired and
round the riding will you not do me that honor? Isn’t ter. Twice Hillard came very near bothering us alL Not one of us has
In bar bins ayas. Ah, but bar eyes crop and tossed them into a corner. •here just a little pure, healthy romance making his friend a confidant of his seen her or knows her name. She has sleepy, but as he saw a letter ou the
#ere btas-bto* on spring water In the Somehow in the daylight the magic waiting to be given life? Your voice own affair, but he realized that, while not rehearsed with us and will not till stand lo the hall his drowsiness passed
haunts me. Out of every silence it comes
^
summer sky seen was gone from his face, for she had to
quickly. There was no other blue en
me—“ She is so innocent, so youthful!” Merrihew was to be trusted in all we reach Naples, where we rest a
0 M i l a the mountains, blue recognized him that first day in the
week. Whet) we speak of her the velope like it. She uow had his house
JOHN H IL L A R D .
things, it was not yet time.
humfl, wttb tbe eame flbem of park. He rode well She touched a
The letter fluttered into her lap. She
He found a pleasing and diverting manager smiles and says nothing, and address; she was Interested enough to
And every feature and contour bell. A maid appeared
leaned on her elbows. It was not a company. There was Mere Kllligrew, as none of us has seen the backer Mr. look it up. She did not follow his lead
fbce harmonised wttb the mar‘Bettina. yon will go to the office of bad letter, and she rather liked the j a quaint little old lady who deplofed Worth thinks that she herself Is the nud write in Italian; she wrote in Eng
balr tod the wondarful eyas; a this newspaper and Inquire for a letter boyish tone of it Nothing vulgar her daughter’s occupation, but admit prima donna and backer in one. We lish—crisp English too. Again there
A m , warm, dreamy, sngagy
peered out from between the lines. ted that without her success heaven think that she is some rich young wo was neither beginning nor ending. But
Ok It was not the face of a Addressed to Muio. Angot. And be Did he really love music? He must, only knew how they would have got man who wishes to exploit ber voice. this was a letter. There was something
soman; neither was It the quick, for I may change my mind.”
for it was not every young man who along. There was the genial Thomas There's a lot of them in the world. I here of the woman, something to read
The maid was back in a half hour.
It was too emotional
wish I knew her. Little has been said and read again:
could pick out the melody of an old,
"There was a letter, then?” The forgotten opera. Rather than tempt O’Mally, a low comedian of genuine about the venture in the papers, and
aod there was not
I had told the maid to burn your letter,
points were dancing again in the blue fate she decided not to answer tbit' ability, whom Hillard knew casually; I'm glad. We may prove a perfect but she left It on the floor where 1 had
Smith, a light comedian, and Worth, a
it, and 1 came across It this
not qyes.
letter. It would be neither wise nor moderately successful baritone, to fizzle, and the less said tbe better. As thrown
morning. It looked rather pathetic. SO
“You may^jro. Perhaps.” and Betti- useful.
we can’t walk back, 1 must learn to I am writing you against my better Judg
______________ led,
whom Hillard took one of those In
ment.
Yes, 1 know your name. 1 find
_ gmw ead, and the silver na’s mistress smiled—“ perhaps 1 may
Romance! The word came back to stant and unaccountable dislikes. Bwirn. Lunch Is ready, every one!”
let
you
read
It
and
answer
It
after
I
Tbe mummers and tbe outsiders that I am well acquainted with people
to woger danced In her eyes,
her. With an unmusical laugh she These three and Kitty were going
you know. 1 am a woman who often sur
flocked into the smull dining room. renders
palp to bsr htett was always am done with it. That would be stood up, shaking the letter to the
to the impulse of the moment. 1
abroad.
lather
neat.”
There
was
plenty
to
eat;
beer,
soda,
U s bad ieao bsr fhlrest
floor. Romance! She was no longer
may or may not answer any future letter
Kitty
fancied
Hillard
from
the
start,
whisky and two magnums of chain- from you. You write very good Italian,
The slight nod was a dismissal, and a girl. Sbe was a woman of five and
flteiin bettsb sad ermnpted upon tbs
it will surprise you to learn that i de
the maid went about ber duties, which twenty, and what should a woman and he on his side found her well edu pagpe, Merrihew’s contribution to the but
m t « l dWbuflton.
cated, witty and unaffected. She was feast. Hillard listened with increas test all things that are Italian, Once I
were
not
many
in
this
bouse.
know
of
romance?
Ah.
there
had
been
loved
them well. W hy should you wish to
: f i t aflton the emUe mowed lteelt
Meanwhile the lady with the Vene a time when all the world was ro even prettier than her photograph. ing amusement to tbe shop talk. It know me? Our ways are as divergent as
Abe was s creature of vutytog moods.
Merrihew’s face beamed upon them
the two poles. Happy because I sing?
'Me twisted sod untwisted tbs newt- tian hair toyed with the letter. Club mance—romance; when the night both in a kind of benediction. He bad was after 1 wheu they returned to the There are Rome things over which we
slttiug
room,
where
the
piano
stood.
paper!
Evidently
be
was
not
afraid
to
breeze
had
whispered
it
under
her
pSpir Mould sbs^ Ought sheT Had
can sing or ulugh, but of which we can
known all along that once Jack saw
tbs net always regretted those singu- trust her. But would be amuse her? easement window, when the lattice Kitty he would become a good ally in The wine was now opened, and toasts not speak without crying. Happy or un
were drunk. O'Mally told inimitable happy, what can this matter to you? To
lay ImpulsesT And yet what barm to The contents gave ber a genuine sur climbing roses had breathed it. when fighting down her objections.
you I shall always remain the lady in
There was something exceed the
fog. Are you rich, young, talekted?
mad this letter and return it to the prise. She ran to the window. Ital the moon and the stars had spelled it “Think of singing in Italy P* cried stories.
ingly droll in that expressive Irish I care not In the least. Perhaps It amuses
ian!
It
was
written
In
Italian,
with
Romance!
She
bated
the
word
not
M Asvt flho was so M te? bars. It
Kitty. “Isn’t it Just wonderful?”
me to add to your confusion. Find m s?
face of bis.
pjfli M s bstag among s strange people, all the flourishes of an Italian born. less than she bated the Italian lan
“ And has Merrihew told you to get a
Worth did not drink, but Hillard did I think _qfit. Misguided. energy 1
She
turned
to
the
signature—Hillard.
guage,
the
Italian
people,
the
country
ago was It that her foot bad
return ticket before you sail?” with not like his handsome face any the
Continued Next Week
this soH. Was tt possible that So he had signed his name tn full? itself. She spurned the letter with half a Jest
more for this virtue. He sang re
her
foot
and
fed
the
newspaper
to
the
She
ruminated.
How
came
such
a
W s ’ fwsaty-dveT Was there not
"Don’t yon think it will be success markably well, however, und with a
m at, and was It not fifteen name to belong to a man who wrote fire.
ful?” a shade of disappointment willingness Hillard had not believed
She
went
downstairs
to
the
piano
Italian
so
beautifully?
She
looked
at
U Would not this war of wlahe possessed. He wondered vaguely
the signature again. John—Giovanni. and played with strong feeling. Pres
/'"MIRfflUL TRUSTi 2 .\
loflj be decided erelong?
why he disliked the man. Otherwise
ently she began to sing a haunting,
8he
would
call
him
Giovanni.
She
. _ .^ i j l s d tbs paper and smoothed
Hillard enjoyed himself vastly.
"fcfids. " MMme. Angot—There bad been rather clever. To have melancholy song by Abt. She was
"Mr. Merrihew has been telling me
mistress of every tone, every shade,
had
the
wit
to
look
in
tbe
library
Is fi latter for you In the mall depart
all about you." said Kitty.
every expression.
fof
the
blue
book
and
tbe
club
ment pf this office,” It was so droll.
"\ou mean, of course, my good quali
The door opened gradually. Crash!
M « ia ualio anything she had ever lift—not every woman would have The music was over.
ties.” replied Hillard.
thought
of
that.
Then
a
new
inspira
mart! O M personal Inquiry column.
BANGOR MAINE
"To hear him talk one would think
“ Bettina? Bettina, are you listen
Wham CugMa and Psyches billed and tion came to her. Sbe sent Bettina ing?”
that
you
possessed
nothing
else.
But
ssssd. The merest chance bad thrown for the card basket. She scattered the “ I am always listening.” Bettina
1 am sure thut you have glaring
contents upon the floor and sat down
tbs Sfigfimi inquiry under her notice. Turkish-wise.
faults such as a nmu might pass over
She sorted the cards •queezed Into the room. “ It is beauti
answur was an Imputes to Which
and a woman go round.’’
carefully, and, Jo, sbe was presently re ful, beautiful! To sing like that!
Sht bad given no eecond thought till
"I believed that Merrihew had a se I Let us tell you about some
warded. She held up the card in tri There will be kings and dukes at your
too lata. Abe ought to have Ignored umph. He had called at this bouse on feet!”
rious fault till touight.’’ he said.
particularly attractive and
It But she was lonely; the people she Thanksgiving day. He was known,
She looked at him quickly and col
“Enough!”
absolutely
sound issues
know were out of town, and the Jest
ored.
,
“ Pardon, signora, I forgot. But lis
then, to the master and mistress. Very
amuse her.
"Hus tbe foolish boy been telling
good. She now gave ber full attention ten. I bring a message. A boy came
mail was In all probability a
you that 1 refused to marry him? 1
to the letter, which she had not yet lo say that the rehearsal will be at 4
since be was a member of
this afternoon. It is now after 12,”
like him very much.” she added grave
a geottemen’s club. But second thought perused:
“ So late? We must be off."
P E R CERT
.y. "but I shall never marry any man
To the Lady In tbe FDg:
soutloosd her that this proved nothing. To begin with, let me say that I. too.
“ And the letter upstairs on the floor?”
till I have ceased to love the stage. 1
110a ara often callsd gentlemen out of have laughed. But there was some degree
Denominations of
“ Some day, Bettina. you will enter
am not a whit less extravagant than
coaqpUiMnt to their ancestors. Still, o f chagrin In my laughter. On my word the forbidden chamber, and 1 shall
he Is. How could the two of us live
$100,
$500, $1,000
o f honor, it was a distinct shock to my
If tbls mtn only saw the affair from yens* o f dignity when I saw that Idiotic have to play Bluebeard. This time,
on au Incom e which he himself admits
Iwr angle of vision, the grotesque hu personal of mine in the paper. It is my however, I do not mind. Leave It there
that he cannot live within? A month
W R IT E OR [CALL
mor of It and not the common vulgar first offense of the kind, and 1 am really or burn it,” Indifferently.
after 1 am gone he will forget all
ashamed. But the situation was not ordi- ,
Intrigue! She hesitated, as well she nary. Ordinary women do not sing in j Bettina kDew her mistress. She
about me."
might Supposing that eventually be the streets after midnight. As you could thought best to leave the letter where
"Merrihew is tbe most loyal man I
tested out who she was? That would not possibly be ordinary, my offense has It lay, forgotten for the time being.
know.” Hillard declared.
She was prettier than her photograph.
greater magnitude. To Indite a personal
never, never do. No one must know to a gentlewomant A thousand pardons!
BAN G O R - M A IN E
"Of course he is loyal! And he Is
“There will be thousands of lonesome
tbat'sbs was In America, about to step I doubted that It would come under your
mmmmmmwm
CHAPTER IV.
i;
I
ways
iu
earnest—for
the
moment”
Americana over there. Out of patriot
lute the wildest of wild adventures, notioe, and. even if it did, 1 was sure that
And theD they both laughed.
BLINDFOLDED.
ism.
if
for
nothing
else,
they
ought
to
would Ignore i t To find a woman
lid; aba must not ba found out The you
It was outrageously late, nearly 4.
W e d d i n g in v it a t io n s , a n n o u n c e
with an appreciable sense of humor Is
OR two days the club steward come to see us.”
ftet, who bad been kldd to bsr, and rare. To find one who couples this with
when the revelers took leave. Merri m e n t s a n d c a llin g c a r d s e n g r a v e d
only nodded when Hillard came
“They
certainly
ought
to.
But
I’m
tbs court must nsvsr know. Prom initiation is rarer still. How you found
hew was happy with that evanescent a t th e T i m e s o ffice.
in. He had no letters to pre an old kill-joy.”
tbstr viewpoint they would have de out my name confuses me.
happiness which goes hand In glove
sent
“
No.
no;
go
on
and
tell
me
art
your
“Indeed!” murmured the lady.
clared that she wee about taJAdtab
“ I am thirty-three years old,” Hil doubts. You have been over there so with late suppers and magnums.
EXTRAORDINARY OPPOR
"Isn't she a little wonder. Jack?"
i
lard mused as he sought the reading many times.”
"Yes. she is.. Dan It might be a good
room. “Downtown 1 am looked upon
“ Well, supposing your tourists are
TUNITY.
as a man of affairs, a business man. tired after having walked all day tiling for y o u to marry a sensible little
' l o I .earn Telegraph Operating.
with the care of half a dozen fortunes through the churches and galleries, woman like rliat. But she won’t have
G. T. P. SCHOOL or Telegraphy is the
on my hands. Now, what’s tbe mat they may want to go to bed early. f o i l "
O N L Y T E L E G R A P H SCHOOL east t o f
"N o. she w on ’t.” M errih ew reached Boston, Good board. $2.50 to $3.50. P O S I
ter with me? I begin to tremble when But you never can tell till you try.
T IO N S SEC F R E D .
Enter
now, free
I look that sober old steward in the You may become the rage on the con- for his wnt< h "F o u r a m.”
iv, what d<> vou think of that man catalogue. Address W. T. L IT T L E , Prin.
face. If he had handed me a letter tine-i. .Yet,, you go Into the enemy’s
Erederiiton, N.jB.
tonight I should have had to lean
—safest, most convenient, most economical—are Travelers’ Cheques of the
against the wall for support. This
American Bankers' Association. Issued in denominations of $10, $20, $50
will never do at all. I have not seen
and 8100; cashed EVERYWHERE at full face value. Cheques identify the
her face; I do not know her name.
owner wherever be goes; are “ made good” if lost or stolen. We’d like to
send full particulars to all intending travelers.
For all I know she may be this Leddy
Lightflnger. No; that would be Impos
sible. Leddy Lightflnger would have
made an appointment. What possesses
me to dwell In this realm of fancy,
BRANCHES AT OLDTOWN AND MACIIIAS
which is less tangible than a cloud of
smoke?”
He smoked thoughtfully.
ty / _
“Or am I romantic? To create romance
out of nothing—I used to do that when
I was a boy. But I’m a boy no longer.
Or am I a boy thirty-three years old?
She does not answer my letter. Sensi
ble .woman. Well, well.” reaching for

s
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Eczema Curable!
Proof Now at 25c!

W e clip the following from the)
last edition of the ‘ 'Pittsfield A d - i TR Y T H E OIL OF W IN T E R vertiser.”
G R E E N C O M P O U N D -IT C H IS
IN ST A N T L Y R K L IE VEIL
A pleasant reunion was held at
Rev.
F.
Clarice
Hartley
of
Houlton
Iittleton.
*) the old Powers homestead in the
preached here last Sunday.
west part of the town Sunday when j It is usually very costly to consult
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kinney and Sceva and Amos Powers entertahied 1a specialist in any disease, but for
Mrs. McCarty and daughter,
Sarah Eagers of Houlton were the their brothers, Judge Gorham Pow 25 cents, on a special offer, we can
Marie, returned home Sunday after
ers of Minneapolis, Hon. F. A. Pow
guests of Mrs. Charles Eagers last ers
and Hon. Don A. H. Powers of now give to those suffering from ec
a weeks visit with her mother.
Sabbath.
Houlton. Judge Powers, who is one zema or any form of skin disease ab
Mr. Donald McCarty spent Sunday
Rev. Cary Barton will preach in of the eight sons of the famous solutely instant relief, with prospect
at Mrs. John Bruce's.
Powers fam ily of Pittsfield, six of
this place Tuesday evening Oct. 19, whom
were lawyers, took up his res of an eorly cure.
Mr. Owen McCarty carries the at 7 o’clock.
A special trial bottle of the oil of
idence in Minnesota in the early
championship in potatoes ; he has
seventies and while owning and cul wintergreen as compounded in the
The
Ladies
Aid
of
the
Union
one that tips the scales at five
large tracts of land gave Chicago Laboratories of the D. I). I).
Church will hold a basket social at tivating
bis principal attention however to
pounds.
the home of H. A. Crane Wednesday law as liis chosen profession and con Company may be had in our store
Alfred Sweet shot a fl le deer Fri evening Oct. 20, the money received tinued in this with marked success on this special 25 cent offer. This
day which he Bold to McGary Bros. to be added to the church fund.
until appointed district judge to com  one bottle will convince you—we
plete the unexpired term of Judge know it—we vouch for it.
John Sweet spent Monday in
Miss Gertrude Smith of Houlton Brown of the twelfth district of
Ten years of success with this
Houlton.
is sewing for Mrs. Everett London. Minnesota, deceased. Judge Pow 
ers is now filling his fourth term of mild, soothing wash, I). D. I). Pre
Mrs. F. H. Griffith spent Monday
Mrs. John Ertha has returned six years each.
scription, has convinced us, and we
in Houlton.
from St. John where she spent the
hope you will accept the special 25
past month with relatives.
BOTH BOYS SAVED
cent offer so that you will bo con
Park Notes.
Miss Kate Vaughn of Fredericton
Louis Boon, a leading merchant of vinced.
is the guest of her nephew, Mr. John Norway, Mich., writes : “ Three bot
H. J. H A T H E W A Y CO.
W . P. Mansur and Geo. Shea en Ertha.
tles of Foley’ s Honey and Tar absolute
iertained a number of Boston men
James Knight went to Boston on ly cured my boy of a severe cough, and N o t ic e o f F ir s t M e e t i n g o f C r e d i t o r s
hero Monday.
a neighbor’s boy, who was so ill with In the District Court of the United States for
the excursion.
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
a
cold that the doctors gave him up,
Mrs. W . D. Bussell and Mrs. G. T
Mr. John B. Grant of California
In the matter of
j
H olt entertained a number of was the guest of his nephew, John was cured by taking Foley’ s Honey and
Millage Cary.
| In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. }
Tar.” Nothing else is as safe and cer
ladles at the Bussell cottage Tues W. C. Grant, one day last week.
To the creditors of Millage Cary
tain
in
results.
Sold
by
all
druggists.
day.
of Washburn, in the county of Aroostook
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Own Wednesday a party of ladies
W hite Settlement
Notice is hereby given that on the 16th day
N otice ok F ir s t M e e t i n g o f C r e d it o r s
alloyed the day at the Star cottage.
In the District Court of the United States for of Oct, A. 1). 1909, the said Millage
Cary
was duly adjudicated
bankrupt
of Maine, in Bankruptcy.
Mies Claire Browne entertained
Potatoes have been rotting badly the District
and that the first meeting of nis
In
the
matter
of
i
’ Mlae Guiney of Oxford, England here the last few days. Some have
John E. Craig,
>In Bankruptcy. creditors will be held at the office of
Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the 30th
. and Miss Sherlock o f Boston here on been ohliged to take them all out of
Bankrupt. 1
day of Oct, A. 1). 1909, at 10 o'clock
To
the
creditors
of
John
K.
Craig,
of
Wednesday.
in "the forenoon, at which time the said
their cellars and sort them over.
Mapleton, in the county of Aroostook, creditors may attend, prove their claims,
▲ party of people from Littleton
Mr. Joseph Ancoin is back in his ana District aforesaid, a bankrupt.
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
Notice is hereby given that on the 16th day transact such other business as may properly
»were here on Thursday for a picnic old place on the milk route owned
of Oct., A. I).
1909, the said John E. come before said meeting.
dinner.
by W. J. Moore of this place.
Craig was duly adjudicated
bankrupt;
EDWIN L. VAIL,
and that the first meeting of his
. The dance which was to have takLester B. White went to Enfield creditors
Referee in Bankruptcy
will be held at the office of
tfe. plaoe on Friday evening was last week to work for George B. Em Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the 30th Dated at Houlton, Oct. 18th, 1909.
day of Oct., A. D. 1909, at 10 o’clock
postponed on account of the rain.
erson for a while.
in the forenoon, at which time tke said
Chae. Davenport entertained^""
creditors
may attend, prove their claims,
Mr. James Knight went on the ex
appoint a trustee, examine the baukrupt,
^ ia ig t party of friends at his cottage cursion to Boston last Thursday.
Starch maker wanted at once. Inquire of
and transact such other business as may
the AROOSTOOK PRODUCE CO.
*
Sunday with a chicken stew. . S T
meeting.
Miss Mabel Parks is teaching in properly come before said
EDWIN L. VAIL,
Telephone278-ll
;" Mr. and Mrs. W ilder Innis en Littleton this fall.
Referee in Bankruptcy
4 t e n d a chicken dinner here on Sun- Parks Bros, will have over 3000 Dated at Houltcn, Oct. 18th 1909.
barrels of potatoes this year and N o t ic e of F ir s t M e e t in g o f C r e d it o r s
Foley’s Honey and Tar clears the
$0 ‘ i'$ b e water in the Lake is higher they report very little rot as yet.
air passages, stops the irritation in the
In the District Court of the United States for
J^pw than it has ever been except in
throat, soothes the inflamed membranes
One day last week Mr. Benj. Ath the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
;Mia Spring' and with the wind on erton who is 86 years old and goes
and the most obstinate cough disap
Willie A. Peterson, >In Bankruptcy.
the white caps were very on crutches went to his potato patch
pears. Sore and inflamed lurgs are
Bankrupt. J
it.
To
the
creditors
of
Willie
A.
Petersou
of
and dug out six barrels of potatoes. Woodland, in the County of Aroostook, healed and strengthened, and the cold
is expelled from the system. Refuse
His wife who is 80 picked them up and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
U n a e u ik
Notice is hereby given that on the any but the genuine in the yellow pack
for him.
16th day of Oct., A. D. 1901), the said age. Sold by ail druggists.
and Mrs. H . B. StJmson of A basket sociable for the benefit Willie A. Peterson was duly adjudicated
are in town called here by of the proposed church in this place, bankrupt; and that the first meeting of
his creditors will be held at the office
JjK pm ucea of Mr. Stimson’s mother, is talked of .for some day next of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the 30th
day of Oct., A. D. 1901), at 10 o’clock
week.
IftoVBebeeca Btlrtraon.
in the forenoon, at which time the
*wd"'Utils' Orville Sawyer is spending a Mrs. Ruby M. Grouse of Belfast, said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
Wfeks with relatives in New Me., is teaching school in Dist. No. appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly
1 of this town.
oome before said meeting.
tyMhfca...
EDWIN L. VAIL,
Adame la on the sick list,
Mrs. R. H. Grant and family
Referee in Bankruptcy
Dated at Houlton, Oct. 18th. 1909.
weekly prayer meeting was movjpd into Houlton one day last

Wanted

P E R C E N T A G E O F N U T R IT IO N
M O TH E R ’S OATS
S IR L O I N S T E A K
HAM
M UTTON
B L U E F IS H
BREAD
RICE
POTATOES
O N IO N S

IN F O O D S
mmm 19. 1%
■ 15%
i4.e%

■ 2.1%
1.4 %

8%

8.0

11.1%

This table shows why

MothersOats
are the best food.

They contain

more nutrition than the same bulk of
almost anything else that people eat.
You can put more sound flesh on your bones
—you can put more life and vitality in your
marrow—you can put a riper, richer, clearer
blood in your veins and more endurance in your
brain on a diet of M O T H E R ’ S O A T S than you
can with any other food that has ever been found.
Ask your grocer about the M other’ s Oats Free Fireless
Cooker, which will save 80 per cent of your fuel bill and make it
unnecessary to keep bending over a hot stove. Given free with coupons
found in packages of the following cereals;
Mother’s Oats
Mother’s Corn Meal (white or yellow )
Mother’s W heat Hearts (the cream of
the wheat)
Mother’s Hominy Grits
Mother’s Cora Flakes (toasted)

Mother’s Coarse Pearl Hominy
Mother’s Old Fashioned Steel Cut
Oatmeal
Mother’s O ld Fashioned Graham
Flour

Ask your grocer. If he doesn’ t keep Mother's Cereals write us today,
giving his name and yours, and we will send you free a useful souvenir.

T he Great
O perating
AKRON

BOSTON

western cereal

more

O atmeal Mills

NEW HAVEN
PITTSBURGH

C ompany

than any other onb concern

NEW YORK
PHILADELPHIA
AI.BANY
ST. LOUIS

CHICAGO

M oney Saved
B y Trading* W ith

H. C. CHALONER
5 H ig h la n d A v e .

SAYS ALBERTA
M EATS AND GROCERIES
LANDJS CHEAP Every Saturday I can save you money as is

$ t i w home o f Mr. and Mrs. week. Mr. Grant has not sold his
▲dams this week. L. G. farm yet so he will stay here for a N o t ic e o f F i r s t M e e t i n g o f C r e d it o r s
while.
In the District Court of the United States
conducted the service.
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy
Mrs. H. A. Crane oUE. Hodgdon for the In
^Justus Woodworth is confined
the matter ot
i

was calling on friends in tnis place
Morris Chapman
‘ In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. \
one
day last week.
, 1 W. Mann o f Houlton was
To the creditors of Morris Chap
Mr. Weldon Gildred intends to go man, of Caribou,
this week on profeeeional
in the County of
Aroostook, and district aforesaid, a bankrupt
to Boston some time next monte.

hdhse ho illness.

.>WiiUam Howard who has
rtt># past week is able to be

M ontlcello.

gi^JCga* James Adams went
Geo. W. Auber of Houlton Was
iB plantation this week on oalling on friends in town last Tues

day.
Adams who w m quite ill
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wellington of
week Is somewhat better at Houlton were calling on Mr. and

Mrs. Joel Wellington last Wednes

Notice is hereby’ given that on the 16th
Oct., A. D. 1909, the said Mo
Chapman was duly adjudicated bank
rapt;
and that the
first
meeting
of his creditors will be held at the
office of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton.
on the 30th day of Oct.,
A.
D.
19C9, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which
time the said creditors may attend, prove
their claims, appoint a trustee, examine the
bankrupt, and transact such other busiuess as
may properly come before said meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at Houlton. Oct. 18th, 1909.

W . 9* Hamilton is very ill at day.
-tali •»»» "Watson Ham
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Bull, Mrs. M. Notice of First Meeting of Creditors

Another Visitor Com seen from the following prices
ments on Southern
Steaks per lb.
15c
Alberta Opportuni
Roasts “ “
ties.
7 to 9c

In com m on with the many visit
ors who came to Lethbridge, Dr.
Shields, of Dakota, who is spending
a short time in this district rem ark
ed that he was delighted at the a p 
pearance of the city and district.
Mr. Shields has already invested to
some extent in Southern Alberta
lands and is going to invest some
more.
“ The Southern Alberta lands are
the best thing anyw here,” he re
marked.
Mr. Shields went into
Dakota when land'was as cheap as
it it is in some places in Alberta now
and at present he states that you,
can't touch it with less than fifty or
sixty dollars an acre and land that
will raisejwheat like is being raised
here is sure to reach even higher
flgu res than that. In Dakota Mr,
Shields remarked land was reckon
ed to be worth twice as many dol
lars as it will grow bushels of wheat
per a cre .— Lethbridge, A l b e r t a ,
Daily Herald.

B m n ’ M ills.

Bargain
in
Mill
Plant
Bankropt’s Petition tor Discharge

IK:

3 to 6c

All other goods at proportionately low prices
Owing to small expense, no rent, no deliver
ing, no clerk hire, I can save dollars for you
if you will give me your trade.

H. C. CHALONER

J. Hogan and Mrs. G. C. Curtis left In the District Court of the United States
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy
here Wednesday for Boston.
In the matter of
A surprise party was given to Mr.
Stephen Butler,
) In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. j
and Mrs. Howard Nelson last Sat
urday evening, when a party of To the creditors of Stephen Butler of
Caribou, in the County of Aroostook
friends arrived at (heir home at and
district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
about half past seven, each taking a Notice is hereby given that on the 16th day of
Oct, A. D. 1909, the said Stephen Butler
r« John Hatfield spent Sunday gift for them as they have just be was duly adjudged bankrupt; and that the
A Semi-annual Dividend at the rate of
gun
housekeeping
in
their
new
home
first meeting of his creditors will be
>n.
held
at
the
office
of
Edwin
L.
A very pleasant evening was spent. Vail, in Houlton, on the 30th day
Eva Wellington returned
Ice cream and cake was served and of Oct.. A. D. 1909, at 10 o'clock
W est Seboota - Monday, where
all went home feeling better for the in the forenoon, at which time
^ it a successful term of occasion.
the said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank*
lid s summer.
rapt, ana transact such other business as may
Mr. John Watson and W. A. Mar properly
oome before said meeting.
H oldia Mullls has been con
tin were in town on business last
EDWINT . VAIL,
to the bouse the last lew days
Referee in Bankruptcy.
week.
per annum has been declared by the
Dated
at.
Houlton.
Oct.
18, 1909.
a severe cold.
The
young
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
j. Albert Hatfield went toB osCaleb Foster had his thumb and one
|aSt Tuesday where she will visit
New, well equipped mill at Bridgefinger blown off one day last week,
In the matter of
i
ittves for a few weeks.
water Center, located on line ofj B.
while playing with a dynamite cap,
Charles Levesque,
>In Bankruptcy.
There Is to be a danee at the North which he had put on his lead pencil.
<fc A. R. R. and situated to do a pro
Bankrupt.)
/JMa* Hall Wednesday evening, Oct.
Hon. Clarence H ade, Judge of fitable business in thelhands ofjright Payable on and after Wednesday May 6, 1909
The Wedding of Miss Clara Sharpe Tothethe
District Court of the United States for party. Equippedfwith rotary^saw,
A large number is expected.
to Mr. Arthur Hare which occurs the District of Maine.
trimmer planer, bolting saw^etc.,
Mr. and Mrs. H . A. Lovely spent Wednesday evening, October 20 in
CHARLES LEVESQUE of Caribou
Dividends not withdrawn will be added
Sfinday In Houlton with their son, the church was announced in the M. in the County of Aroostook, and State of water power ; boarding house! and
Maine, in said District, respectfully repre three tenements go with mill.
Irving.
to the principal.
E. church Sunday morning.
sents, that on the 19th day of June, last
Also, two farms for sale, about 100
past, he was duly adjudged bankrupt
Balph Botting went to Hpulton
A chicken supper was given in the under the Acts of Congress relating to bank
MondajArhere he will attend Houl- Grange Hall last Saturday evening ruptcy ; that he has duly surrendered all ins acres each, one two miles and one
Deposits made the first seven days of any
three miles from Bridgewater Cen
------- antj rjgi,cs 0f property,
property
, r —and has
ten Holiness College this fall.
for the benefit of the Baptist church fully
complied with all the requirements of said ter, on the Boundary Line road.
Herbert Pipes who is doing car
Hon. Geo. Smith of Presque Isle Acts, anu of the orders of Court touching his This is a groat chance for the right month, and remaining in the Bank until the
penter work? in Houlton spent Sun was calling on Dr. F. O. Hill last bankruptcy.
W herefore iik, i’UAys, That be may parties and the property can be had next semi-annual dividend is payable, will be
day at home.
De decreed by the Court to have a full at a bargain to close up estate.
Wednesday.
j
discharge from all debts provable against
MIssHildred Oliver spent Satur
For further particulars inquire of allowed interest at the dividend rate, from
A social dance will be given in the his estate
under
said
bank
day and Sunday in Houlton.
Grange Hall next Friday evening, ruptcy Acts, except such debts as are Mr. JO H N B. M ADID AN , Houlton, the first day of the month when deposited.
excepted by law from such discharge. or Mr. J. H. F A R L E Y , BridgeMrs. Lissie Lucas and Mrs. H. A. Oct. 22, for the benefit of the ball
Dated this 17th day of Sept., A. D. 1909.
water.
; ___________ L. O. LUDWIG, Treasurer.
his ,
Lovely spent Wednesday wjth Mrs. team. Music will be furnished by
Witness to mark CHARLES X LEVESQUE
Geo. Bates of Llnneus.
Mr. Burns’ new hurdy gurdy.
W. P. Hamilton
mark
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Murchie
Mrs. Harrison Melvin has been
Bankrupt.
and family of Oakfleld were the visiting friends in Corinna the past
ORDER OF NOTICE TIIEREON.
District o! Maine, ss.
guests of Mrs. Murchie’s sister, Mrs. week.
On this 16th day of Oct., A. D. 1909, on
James Botting, last week.
Mi.fGeorge Stackhouse, who lias reading the foregoing petition, it is—
The youngest child of Mr. and lived at the B. & A. Station the past O r d e r k d r y t h e Co u r t , That a hearing
had upon the same on the 5th day of
Mrs. Henry Burton has been very four years has moved his family to be
Nov. A. D. 1909, before said Court at
sick during the past week.
the village.
Fortiand, in said District, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon; and that notice thereof be publish
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Buzzell, Mr. ed in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper
East Hodgdon
Buzzell’s mother of Houlton, and printed in said District, and that all known
creditors, and other persons in interest, may
Mr. W. Burbank of Portland were appear
atthesaid time and place, and show
Mrs. William Benson who has calling on Mr. and Mrs. Joel Wel cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said petitioner should not be granted.
been ill for some time is improving. lington Sunday.
a n d it is f u r t h e r O r d e r e d iiy t h e
C o u r t , That the (Jerk shall send by mail
Miss Grace Tidd is confined to her
to all known creditors copies of said petition
Notice
and this order, addressed to them at their
bed with a severe cold.
of residence as suited.
Any one having hogs or beef that they places
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Emery and
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale
daughter have returned to their want killed can have them done any day in Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof
at Portland, in said District, on the 16th day
home in Providence, R. I., after the week, at the Phillips Slaughter House.
of Oct., A. D. 1909.
Reference Starkey & Co.
spending a few days with Mr
s.) JAMES E. IIEWEV Clerk.
SAMUEL DROLET. A true(L.
copy of petition and order thereon
Xm ery’ s sister, Mrs. Alden Varney. 240p
Market Square
Houlton, Me
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY, C 1
the farmerfc la this vicin'
rfixtlebed digging potatoes
qspbrt an average crop.

•FA,

Boiing pieces per lb.

S HIGHLAND AVE., NEAR PLEASANT STREET

DIVIDEND N O T IC E

per cent

Houlton Savings Bank

HORSE CLOTHING
Get BLANKETS for your HO RSES before they
catch cold

The 5-A BLANKETS have strength, beauty
warmth and durability Let us show you our
stock

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, October 20, 1909.

OF LOCAL INTEREST

f

Ora Gilpatrick has returned from
Mr. L. S. B lack returned Monday
a business trip to Boston.
from a business trip to Portland.
Hon. Ansel Humbert returned
Mrs. J. D. Perry is among the
Monday
from a business trip to Bos
Houlton people in Boston this week.

George Perry o f Presque Isle was
in town last week calling on his
many friends.
Houlton has its trouble with
tramps and we are in sympathy
with Bro. Pendell,s remarks.
Mrs. John Q. Adams went to
Presque Isle Thursday evening for a

ton.
Hon. A. A. Burleigh returned
Monday from a business trip to A u 
gusta.
Hr. G. H. Tracey has been con 
nected with the telephone number,
49-12.
B. S. Foster of M onticello was
among the out of town men in town
Saturday.
Principal Davis of the High School
has taken aoartments at J. G. Chad
w ick ’s on H igh street.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. P. Kinney of
Lewiston are the guests of Mrs. Isa
Barnes on Bangor street.
W . M. Brown, Gen’l Sup’ t B. & A.
R. B., was <n town last week on bus
iness connected with the road.
There will be a harvest supper at
the Baptist Church this evening,
when the public is cordially invited.
Mr. and Mrs. David Hone took a
carriage drive to the Northern
Aroostook towns last week.
Miss Rose Donovan returned Sat
urday from Fort Kent where she
has been visiting friends for a few
days.
H on. Byron Boyd of Augusta ar
rived here Monday, and left on the
noon train for Eagle Lake mills on
business.
Martin Leighton, o f Ricker, was
in Calais last week where he played
third base with Calais against a

few days visit with relatives.
Mrs. Maria Cochran and Miss
Boris have been spending a ten days
trip at Umoulous Lake.
B ob’ t McDonald and w ifi, who
have been visiting relatives in this
violnity have returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Getchell and Mrs.
Munro of Gardiner are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. A . G. Munro of Military
street.
J; E. Brittain of Boston was in
town last week on business, the
fa est o f Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Kidder.
Dr. Walker has returned to Houl
ton after some months absenoe and
.resumed the practice of his profes
sion.
. Mrs. Geo. Pennington has purShased thefPennlngton residence on
fade street and she Will reside
jpiore this winter.
(Shrank Blethen is moving this
week from the Monson house on
Main Street to the Nickerson house
on High street.
W e hare received from Mrs. P.
W . OodyoflMUUnoeket, a number ' team fr01n Eastport
o f full grown field strawberries that. T , ~
. TT
W W fploked on O ct 12, 1909.
1 J h Davidson of Hammond, In-

spector o f State Road work went to
Caswell on business M onday, re
turning Tnesday.
There will be a special meeting of
Monument Lodge No. 96 F. & A. M.
this W ednesday evening at 7.30.
W ork in the E. A. degree.
M ichael Murray, who has the con
tract for grading the Gould electric
road from Presque Islo, spent Sun
day with his fam ily in town.
Dr. L. P. Hughes who has been on
a three months trip through the
west visiting all the points of inter
est on the Pacific coast returned
home M onday.
A t the Memorial Service of the
B. P. O. E . to be held the first Sun
received from Miss Mary day in Decem ber, H oulton Lodge
.. togmlifttn of Boston. a formerJHoul- w ill be addressed by Hon. Freder• program of a recital given j |0fc a . Powers at the Club House.
■i t
College Club In Boston reGeo. H. W iggln went to Portland
« w »« y . when Miss Ingraham Is m a k - '
Tuegday „ a representative „ f
J t « £ * a 'r ,» « k ln the
w orld- Boekabema Lodge I . O. O. F. to the

N turly all of the public school
ttftQblffs will attend the County
Toaqbera Association meeting at
Pvsaqno Isle, Oct. 21, 22 and 28.
The meetings this year promise to
be of unusual interest.
The Ricker foot-ball team plays
Itettta Academy team on the Ten
ney field Friday afternoon. Ricker
m ..
defeated Patten early in the season
and will try to turn the trick again.
M iff Mary A. R yan left W ednes
day for Boston. Miss Ryan was acH b d b f Miss Louise Irnogene
f%the authoress, who has been
mpEir'1*1m
u
:. ■
Mils Ryan for the past two

m y;

... r
te a i *
s>

#*; f l M M M t a very gratifying to h e r:Grand Lod
whlch ig being held
% ;• BttWf.fclenda.
. there thle week.
9- P.JOlark entertained a For some unaccountable reason
.4 L
o f frlondf at tea Friday [ one of our valued subscribers failed
■honor o f her elster. Miss to get his ™
T------------*
imes and uhe —
writes au-a
that
,
' MacLeod, who leaves for Boeton and he wishes us to look it up as he can
Kfe: . \
Mow York Monday night. From not got along without it.
MlrW York f ho will go by the Steam
U. S. Lyons went to Portland last
er . “ Bmsos” to Galveston, Texas, week where he has accepted a posi
and from there by rail to Stillwater, tion as instructor in the mattress
Oklahoma, where she will spend the and upholstering department at the
w fn tff with her sister, Mrs. T. H. Maine Institution for the Blind.
Horton, formerly of this town.
The ladies of the Congregationa
j Mt 'in Hutoblnson of Caribou, for- church and society will hold their
m erlyfn business In Houlton, has annual Christmas sale of useful and
tdiidltar moved into his new laundry j fancy articles at the church vestry
WiiiifaiimfOld to be one of the m o st; on Wednesday, Dee. 8,1909.
The foot-ball team of H oulton
modem and up to date laundries in

tbilbk.

H igh plays the Aroostook Central

Two tramps appeared before Judge Institute team at Blaine next SaturJob» % Magtll recently. They w ere! day. The high senool is coming
iG b ttlflil to a thirty-day term at {fast under the skillful coaching of
iba county’ s boarding house ln sub-master Cotton.
HooltOn. The sentence Is none too
Newton Francis, the infant son of
M O W . A summary lesson should Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Briggs, died
all offth ls class; for the last W ednesday. The many friends
fUNher they understand thatjAroos- of the fam ily sympathize with them
fOOk M batter off without them, in their bereavement. Funeral ser
tip* they are not wanted, the better. vices were held Thursday.
Tramoa and loafers have been altoDelmer D. W ebber of Fort Fairfrtk er toenom erou. on co r
fleld formerly of Soulton who ma,fl
, T rled » Houlton girl, Miss Qartlev?

M «owaed that It WM almost Im- and who hag bee* a ’member o[ th;

£ £ * “ • ,cr ‘ \*iy *? p“ "v
. Clothing firm ol Lowrey & Webber,
th i^ te y . with labor In euoh great hagdlggolvtd pannergt' p, but wllj
J*®?®0 *
. ,
^
' remain with the old firm until
f e r b ^ t h a t to the trouble—wages, Mar(jh flrst
arc too high. Now we don’ t want
Arthur W . Collins, form erly of
tabs misunderstood. Our sympathy
is with tbs laboring man, and we Fort Fairfield, but who has been reWMt tbsse him get the highest of c >ntly engaged in engineering work
wages. The honest, industrious la in H aw ai’ , was visiting friends in
borer cannot be too well paid. But town last week. Mr. Collins is
this almost worthless class, which j form er University of Maine athlete
earns as much now in two days as ! and also was a member of Fort Fairtbey did a dozen years ago in a week, {field High School athletic teams at
and only work a few days and loaf j the time when the rivalry was so
a week or so, Is too well paid .—Carl- j keen between Fort Fairfield and
bou Republican.
i Houlton.

*11

PIMPLESand BLOTCHES"'

Bernard Archibald Can
didate for County At
torney.
Tt is with pleasure that we an
nounce tiie candidacy of one of
H oulton’s rising young attorneys for
the office of County Attorney, at the
next Republican County Conven
tion.
Mr. Bernard Archibald, who will
be the candidate from Southern
Aroostook, is one of the brilliant
young men of our State, a graduate
of Bowdoin College, and of the U. of
M. Law School, and his ability as a
lawyer is already recognized by the
bar of the County.
Mr. Archibald, if nominated and
elected to this responsible position,
will fulfill tlie important duties of
this office fearlessly and in a manner
that will be satisfactory to every
citizen of this large and growing
county, and we can see no reason
why this office should not come to
Houlton as the present encumbent
E. A. Holmes, who is now holding
tiie office for the second term is a
resident ot Caribou.

Potatoes.
B o sto n

Potato dealers are discouraged
over the poor condition of potatoes
from Aroostook county. W henever
any stock which is free from rot is
found there is no trouble to sell it,
but the potatoes are very deceptive
and cars which open up well soon go
to the bad.
Operators who have
bought potatoes in Aroostook county
or advanced money on them are
heavy losers, and are feeling very
blue over the situation. Receipts
have been extremely h ea v y ; three
times what theyT were last week.
The range in prices is very wide,
but $1 appears to be tiie general mar
gin on good average stock. This ap
plies to potatoes from New York
State as well as from Maine.
N ew

Y ork

Under heavy receipts of potatoes
he market is weak and sales at out
side quotations drag W ednesday 136
cars, mostly from the State, were re
ported on track at Thirty-third
street.
Considerable stock was
green and of a low grade, which
finds an ontlet through peddlers. A
large part of the receipts show poor
sorting and grading.
Some cars
are just as they were dug, large and
small with many potatoes which
should have been thrown out. W est
ern and New Y ork stock is sound
and showed no signs of disease.
One of the great complaints is thnt
tills stock is green and does not bear
transportation.
From points up
State all reports show that the vines
are green and growing and there
will be no improvement until a
frost kills the vines. After one or
two good, sharp frosts it will take
10 days before the potatoes are
cured.
The best potatoes come from M ich
igan and western New Y ork, where
they are fully matured and in good
condition.
Very few Maines are arriving.
A bout all of the accumulation from
that State is cleaned up. Now and
then a car comes through without
trace of rot. Shipping points on the
Maine Central seem to be free from
anyT trace of disease and shippers
along that line are quoting prices
with stock guaranteed to he free
from rot. W ith prices at shipping
points field a little high, few orders
are being placed. Receivers gener
ally report considerable rot in re
ceipts from Aroostook county', but
look for an improvement with colder
weather.
W ith consumers shy it
will take some time to get trade
back to Maines even if they came in
good shape. Prospects are that a
large part of the potatoes from that
State must look for an outlet in
other markets.

W e d d in g In v i
tations and Call

UM OR in the blood is sure to break out in pim___ pies on the face, disfiguring the complexion
and causing you a lot of embarrassment. You can
easily get rid of this dreadful trouble by using our

H

in

John A. Millar has returned from
Boston where he lias been visiting
his son, Albert, who is now attend
ing the Bryant-Stratton Business
College.
Dr. F. W . Mitchell went to Boston
last evening where he took Geo. A.
Little of Littleton, who was recently
injured, to consult an eminent eye
specialist. J)r. Mitchell w ill be in
his office as usual to-morrow.
Burpee Alexander, a member of
the Freshman class at Bowdoin, was
among the initiates of the Zeta Psi
fraternity whose initiation was held
last evening. Ralph Powers was in
itiated into the Delta Kappa Epsi
lon fraternity.

Sulphur & Cream of Tartar Lozenges | | ing Cards EngravThey eliminate all impurities from the blood, thereby
causing a clear skin free from all blemishes.
IO cents a box—3 boxes for 26 cents

HATHEWAY DRUG COMPANY

|JK
{IK

ed at

H O U LTO N , MAINE

TIMES PUB. CO.

Ricker 8, Houlfon High 0
In the first game of the series at
Tenney field Thursday Ricker de
feated her old rival, Houlton High,
by a score of 8 to 0.
It was H oulton’ s first game, in fact
it is the first team the high school
has had for a number of years, and
considering tlie lack of experience
it can well be said that the high
school team put up a snappy, well
played game. The playing on both
sides was of clean order.
Ricker excelled in the first half,
scoring one touch down and a touch
back. Ricker has a fine set of backs
and two good ends who get down on
punts fast. Tilley, R icker’ s righthalf back, is an unusual fast back.
For Houlton High, Nevers and
I)easy put up a great game while
Buzzell at right tackle proved him
self to be a fine line man. With
more experience the High School
team is sure to give Ricker a run
for their money before the season
ends.
The line-up:
H. H. S.
R. C. I.
W . Hagerman
re
Titcom b
Berry
J. Haggerty
rt
Garrison
rg
A. Haggerty
Sullivan
Shaw’
c
C. Hagerman
Graham
le
McNutt
Foss
Ik
Buzzell
Peasley
it
Bam ford
Blaisdell
ql)
Deasey
Tilley
rhb
Carpenter
McELyee
fb
Nickerson
Nevers
ihb
Touchdowns. Tilley 1. Referee,
Umpire, ChadCotton of Colby.
wick of Maine. Linesmen, Buzzell
and Williams.
Timer, Stetson.
Time—20 minute periods.
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FOX BROS.
---- AGENTS FOR THE----

jj Emerson Shoes
LEAD ALL OTHER

jj 3.50

At the meeting of the W . C. T. U.
on Thursday, Oct. 14tli, the subject
was W om an’s Franchise.
The following extracts are from
Judge Lindsay’ s statement in re
gard to woman’ s vote in Colorado :
•‘ Woman suffrage in Colorado for
over ten years has more than demon
strated its justice. No one would
dare to propose its 'repeal ; and, if
left to the men of the State, any
proposition to revoke the right be
stowed upon women would be over
whelmingly defeated.
“ Many good laws have been ob
tained in Colorado which would not
have been secured but for the power
and influence of women.
“ Speaking generally, in Colorado
I am sure that it has never made
women any the less womanly' or any
the less motherly', or interfered with
their duties in the home, that they
have been given the right to partici
pate in the affairs of State.
“ Many a time I have heard the
‘ boss’ in tiie political caucus object
to the nomination of some candidate
because of his bad moral character,
with the mere explanation that, if
the women found him out, it might
hurt the whole ticket. W hile many
bad men have been nominated and
elected to office in spite of woman
suffrage, they have not been nomin
ated and elected because of woman
suffrage. If the women alone had
a vote, it would result in a class of
men in public office whose character
for morality, honesty and courage
would be of a much higher order.

4.00 5.00 and 6. o o

New pair if they don’t wear
all right Better try a pair

FOX BROTHERS
io;

[OE

And when death at last claimed her
A POOR MAN’S CHANCE
for its victim i,er spirit rose trium
70 acres ln sunny southern Me. for only
phant, and upon her calm features J800, half cash, well located and productive,
as she lay in the casket rested an ex 20 acres tn ttelds for all crops, brook water
pression of perfect peace and trust. ed pasture for 10 cow s, 40,coo ft. timber and
the big wood lot will more than pay for the
She was a member, in common with farm ; cottage house and barn supplied
the rest of her people, of the Presby with spring water ; owner, who lives ln dis
terian church, and at the funeral, tant town, will throw ln crops, mowing
which was largely attended in spite machine and the other farming tools,
grindstone and hayfork ; only $400 cash
of the inclement weather, her pastor, gives you a comfortable money-making
Rev. Kenneth McKay', spoke feel home ; all details of this and other Me.
ingly' of her spotless character and ^argalns page 125“ Strout’s New Farm Buy
loveable nature.
She leaves to ers’ Guide No. 2«,” Just out, copy free. Dept.
176. E. A. Strout, Kent's Hill, Maine.
mourn her death a brother, Ewen
Mitchell, Belle, her life-long com 
panion, and Jessie, wife of James 260 ACRES STOCK, TOOLS
AND MACHINERY
Adams of Linneus.
No better farm ln the state, 1000 Baldwin
apple trees ln their prime, cuts 65 tons hay,
spring watered pnsture for 40 cows, 1000 cds.
wood will sell for $r^00 ; good school and
neighbors : 2-story, 10-room house, barn for
GO HAND IN HAND.
0 head, stable with cellar ; owner Includes
cows, poultry, wagons and tools for only
A Statement from a man who has Real $8000 ; all details of this and other money
ized the Blessings ofthe Keeley Cure. making farms in So. Me. page 124, “ Stroufs
New Farm Buyers’ Guide No. 28,” just out,
Tiie question is often asked by' copy free. Dept. 176. PL A. Strout, Kent’s
Hill, Maine.
A

W . C. T. U.

10

F r ie n d

a n d

N e ig h b o r

Vitality and Sobriety

the sceptical, does a man lose his
vitality' and become less a man after
he has taken the Cure. To those
people I would say that never have
I been as robust in body and strong
in mind as since I have had the
Keeley' Treatment.
Then to the drinking mar. I would
say waive any' doubt that you may
have as to the harmful effects of the
Cure upon your vitality, vou will
become a better man, a good hus
band and father, a respected and
ambitious citizen.
I have six children all strong and
healthy', and without the hereditary
taint of the Dipsomanic, which I
consider a strong testimonial as to
vitality’ , as three of my children
were born since I have taken the
K eeley Cure.
This is a plain, honest, and unso
licited statement from a man who
has been cured for 15 y’ ears. I would
be pleased at any time to corresnond privately with any' person
who contemplates taking the cure
and assure them of the great good
that it lias done to me and my fam 
ily.
G raduate*
Maine’ s Keeley Institute is at 151
Congress St., Portland, Me.
241

Farm For Sale

PAIR HORSES 12 COWS ANO
HEIFERS THROWN IIT
110 acres, 1-2 mile to school, 2 to village;
abundance fruit and wood : good 7-room
cottage, convenient barn, 40x48. carriage
house, 5C-foot poultry house ; never failing
running spring water piped to buildings :
10 acres were In 6rops this year ; going West
next Tmonth and will include 7 geed cows,
5 pretty heifers ; pair work horses ; hay and
fodder to winter ; carts, sleds, wagon,
sleigh, harnesses, Stools and improved
machinery for the low price of $2800, half
cash, easy terms. Box 67. Kent's Hill, Me.

Potatoes.
“ Persons in a position to ship potatoes by
the carload and desiring a market in this
city, please send terms and conditions to M.
FOG ARTY, 70 South Church St., Pittsfield,
Mass.
342p

Wanted
Position in grocery or general siore, have
had six years experience. Have been buyer
in grocery store for two years. Best of reerences. Address Box 149 Woodstock. N. B.
142p

Card of Thanks
W e desire to express four thanks
to all friends and neighbors for
their kindness and thoughtfulness
during the sickness and death o f
our child, Newton Francis. W e
wish to especially thank Dr. Mann
and Miss Haskell.
Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Briggs.
Houlton, Oct. 16, 1909.

Located in Dyer Brook, 1 1-2 miles from
station, 80 acres, all under cultivation. Price
$0500, live stock, tools, etc. Eight room
In Memoriam.
house, barn 44x00 with shed.
Apply to JESSE GERRISH,
In the death of Miss Mary' D.
Smyrna Mills, Me.
Mitchell, which occurred at her 442p
home in the northeastern part of the
town of Houlton on September 26,
the neighborhood lost one of its
Now is the time to have your sewing
sweetest and most loveable charac
machine cleaned and repaired or your organ
ters. Born in Scotland a little more
H o m eop a th ic Physician
cleaned, tuned, and repaired. I guarantee
than 74 years ago, being the second
all my work. I have also a nice line of sew
child o f the late George Mitchell O ffice at R e sid e n ce 19 High St ing machines and organs to rent, or for sale
at low prices.
C. W. YETTON.
who died in 1893 at tiie ripe age of 342 l*
Houlton, Me.
96, she was brought to Am erica
24 Weeks St. Tel. 131-5
while yet a mere infant, so young,
in fact, that she learned to walk on
shipboard. Her parents settled in
A Kineo cook stove and and an open
Located on 12 Highland Avenue, consisting
Chatham, N. B., where several Franklin stove, suitable for coal or wood.
of House, Ell and Barn. This is one of the
Apply to MRS. INGERSOLL,
children were born to them, and
It. C. I. Dormitory. most desirable homes on the market. Look
when the subject of this sketch was
this property over at once if you want a
13 years old her mother died, leaving 242
Home. Five minutes walk from School
a baby girl scarce two days old to
j House, Post Office, Stores and other Public
the care of the youthful sister-m oth
Buildings.
L. L. McLEOD.
er, and a veritable mother she
A nice new house, hot and cold water, 241
proved, not only' to the helpless inf tnt, but to the other children grow - bath room, furnace in cellar. Will be rented
at a low price to right parties.
ng up around her. From this time
G. W. RICHARDS.
on she was the head of her father’s
household to the day of his death,
WEAR THE
46 years later. In 1865 Mr. Mitchell
moved to Houlton and purchased a
wild lot of land and began the ar
duous work of clearing land in order
to provide a home for himself and
motherless children. F aithfully he
performed the outdoor work^ respect
ed by all who knew him, and just
as faithfully his eldest daughter at
tended to the household duties, as
sisted by her younger sisters. And
oftentimes they joined with the
menfolks in the labors of the field,
reaping and binding the
grain
among the stumps in the old-time
manner before the days of harvest
machinery’ .
Since her father's
death, hi years ago, she and her
youngest sister Belle, who also re
mained single, lived on at t h e old
homestead. Something more than THE H A T W IT H A REPUTATION
a year ago she was attacked by that
For sale by
lread disease cancer, and she knew
that death was inevitable.
But
through all the weary months of
waiting and suffering she maintained
her Christian fortitude,
talking
freely and even cheerfully of iier ap
proaching dissolution and of her
brigqt iiopes of tiie life to come.

B.G.Woodbury M.D.

Stoves For Sale

Notice

Residence for Sale.

For Sale or to Rent

All Water Rates

Lamson<& Hubbard
HAT

Are Now Due

and must be paid
on or before No

vember first, at the

office ot the

Houlton Water Go.
Mechanic Street,

S FRIEDMAN & GO Opposite the American
Houlton

Express Company

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, October 20, 1909.

Real

[ E s T A H i.is r iK n A put i . US, isai]

Estate

THE

and

Published every Wednesday Momiiif.
Times Publishing Co.

v il l a g e p r o p e r t y .

40 acre farm 7 1-2 miles from Houlton, good
buildings................................ $ iooo

m acre farm, 7 miles from Houlton, 75 acres
under cultivation, good buildings
$3700

A. 0 . BRIGGS
Beal Estate Agency,
41 School St
, Tel. 125-2

Houlton, Me

M r . M e rc h a n t
Holly and Fancy

Paper Boxes
For Holiday Trade
Handkerchief, Glove, Tie, Hosiery
and wrist patterns in stock in assortfddeelgns

MNSOR BOX CO.,
Bangor, Me.

W here the Finest
Flour is M ade
"T h e bread-making- qualities of flour
are due entirely to the kind of wheat.
Nature gives to wheat, and flour, all the
strength they p ossess."
K. James Arernathev,

Jr

Of coin's*' you have supposed that
the noble red man was disappearing
from the face of the earth.
Well,
you have been mistaken. Govern
ment figures just printed show that
there are-k),oon more Indians in the
United States than there were 2U
years ago. The increase in the In
dian population is said to he due to
the work of the government in edu
cating the Indian children and in
handling Indian affairs in general.
Modern methods of treating the na
tion’ s wards are giving the lie to the
assertion that the only good Indian
is a dead Indian.
In fact, along
with the statistics <0 show that tin*
Indians arc increasing in numbers
there cjmes the statement that the
time is fast approaching when the
red men will have been so far c i v 
ilized that the government may
withdraw its supervision over them.
The Indian in these later days seems
’ to be giving evidence of qualities
which for centuries he lias been de
clared not to possess. Those qualiities were brought to light as soon as
the whites became the red men’ s
teachers rather than his enemies*
It is unfortunate the change could
not have sooner been brought to
pass.

WI

William Tell
A. H. F O C C C O .

POTATOES

m

%

Ship them to us.
We can handle for you to good advan
tage.
Write us for quotations.

LANE & CO.
08-86 Bichmond St.,

BOSTON, MASS.

ai-22-23 BOSTON and M A IN E P R O D U C E M A R K E T .
M EM BERS:
Boston Fruit and Produce Exchange.
Boston Market Credit Association.
R E F E R E N C E : Fourth National Bank

•&\
£

*

if

F A R M S F O R SA LE

i t i f is tie Time to Loot at Farm Property
CSn see what the land will produce. W e have just sold four
)Mj|n farms with crops, farming tools, and everything to work a farm
•we are selling more farms now than any agency in AroosCounty and have some of the best farm bargains ever offered.
Can fell yoa a farm from $1,000 to $30,000 with crops, or without,
sir*}
motto— ** Square Dealing. ’ ’ Our object— “ Satisfied Customers. ’ ’
Farm 480 acres 150 cleared this farm has 36 acres planted in potail

i-E
Tka1 toes.

Y ou can buy everything.
Fann 180 acres 160 cleared this faim is in 1-2 mile of a large vil-

Farm 200 acres 150 cleared, station on farm, has 50 acres potatoes
planted.
Farm 300 acres 140 cleared 1-2 mile from railroad.
. Farm 200 acres 74 cleared, this farm can be bought at a good bar*»ta -

’ Farm 120 acres 100 cleared, 2 miles from station, will sell crops and

The great religious
movement
launched this week, the Laym en’ s
Missionary movement, is likely to
he an important factor in the reli
gious life of the Country for some
time to come. W e observe that it is
given out that 'the effort is to he
made to bring the
Protestant
churches of the United States to a
realization that the opportunities
for missionary work all over the
world are greater than ever before,
and to secure especially the co-oper
ation of the men of the churches in
a great increase of support for the
missionary boards and societies.
W hile we have no serious objection
to the extension of missionary work
all over the world, we do feel dis
posed to call the attention of those
who are leading in this movement to
the domestic needs in this regard,
and we venture the hope that the
effort to arouse the men of the Pro
testant churches to the important
field of missionary labor, will not he
confined to foreign missions. To
arouse greater interest in the work
o f the church at home, and to in
crease spirituality in the pulpit and.
pew in our towns and cities, would
be a result worthy of a movement
as widespread as that which the
laymen have undertaken, and the
need exists as truly as need exists in
foreign lands.

K ip * >
Farm 1x4 acres n o cleared, one mile from Presque Isle village.
F irm 100 acres 90 cleared 1 1-2 miles from Caribou village.
§ ji*rm 130 acres 40 cleared, 2 miles from station.
Haro are just a few of what we have to dispose o f :
H ouse, property, on High street, 13 rooms all finished in hard
If the plans prepared for the en
WOd; House on Green street; House on Franklin street; The J. largement of the State House at
% > i k 7 House; J. M. Conners House; W . E . Foss Livery Busi- Augusta are carried out, that ven
i'
ness, here is a business you can make money at. We have House erable structure will be thoroughly
A mill property at Monticello that can be bought at a trade; here
^ is a chance to make some money, the owner made what he has with
...t>
mill, and Is well off to-day.
1 have 1200 acres of Timber land and a mill on the land that is
Xftttning every day except Sundays.
' 1 large hotel that was built 5 years ago in a hustling town— a great
HUde—has a large Farm that goes with Hotel.
. W e will sell your property for you.
Write us or come and see us.
W e have farms in central part of the State.
W e pay railroad fares and meet you at the station.
‘ Branch Offices— Houlton, Maine; Fairfield, Maine; Skowhegan,
Maine; Madison, Maine.

A. M. GLIDDEN FARM AGENCY
Main Office, Caribou, Aroostook Connty, Maine

When The Time Comes
to open a B A N K A C C O U N T , whether
it is a Checking Account or Savings
Account the
.
.
,

Houlton Trust Company
will be pleased to do business with you
and grant every reasonable facility con
sistent with safe banking methods. . .

Per Cent Interest Paid On
Its Savings Deposits.

a

Free From Taxes

a

%

Deposits of any amount from $i .00 to $10,000
may be made, and all deposits placed in the
Savings Department of Houlton Trust Com
pany are FR E E FROM T A K E S to the depositoi. T H E B A N K P A Y S T H E T A X .

Houlton Trust Company
HOULTON, MAINE.

Legal Newspaper Decisiors.

For Advertising Kates apply to the Editor and Manaj ;er.

in "The Amerioan Miller.”
'IL L IA M T E L L FLOUR is
made from the finest specially
selected O H IO Red Winter
Wheat. President John W. Burk,
who personally inspects the wheat
offered for this famous flour, has an
experience of 45 years at the business.
Every shipment of grain must come
up to the long established William
Tell standard in every respect.
Ask any expert. He will tell you that
the whitest—most delicious bread—the
lightest biscuits, the kind that melt in
your mouth—are made from the flour of
this wheat. That’s the only kind that
goes into—

D IS T R IB U T O R

t'
i'.

by the

j

1.—A n y person who takes a paper rejrulnrly '
f rom the Post! )!liei— whet her directed to ills i
C H A S . H. FOGG, Editor <& Prop. address or another, or whet her lie has sale I
scriPed or n o t , is responsible for the pay.
j
Subscriptions $ i per year in advance; single
-• II any per-on orders his paper di s - j
copies iive cents.
continued, lie mi nt pay all arrearjres. or the j
publisher may cont i nue to send it until pay
Subscriptions in arrears $1.50 per year
ment is made and collect 1lie whol e a mount
JVo S u b s c r ip t io n c a n c e lle d u n t i l n il a r r e a r  whet her it is taken f rom the ollice or not.
a g e s a r e s e ttle d
:k The Courts have deckl ed that refusing
Advertising.ates based upon circulation and to take news papers and periodicals from the
very reasonable.
post oflice, or r e mo v i n g and leaving them
Communications upon topics of general inter uncalled for, is pri ma facie evi dence of fraud.
est are solicited
If you want to stop your paper, write to
Knteml at the post office at Houlton for eir the publisher yourself, and d o n ’t leave it to
the post-master.
dilation at second-class postal rates.

7 room bouse, shed and stable, lot 4x8 good
location...................................$1500
10 room house, lot 4x12.................... $1400

80 acres wild land 5 miles from Houlton, good
road..................................8250

S W E L L IN G S
B R U IS E S

TIMES

A LL T H E H O M E N E W S.

FOB SALE
farm s

AROOSTOOK

modernized and made adequate to
tiie needs of the state for years to
come. The design of the exterior of
the enlarged building retains the
distinctive features of tiie old witii
the exception of the dome which is
replaced by a larger and more ornate
structure. The Bulfinch front is re
tained and the additions to the
structure so disposed that tiie porti
co is still a dominant feature of the
whole. This is as it should he.
Charles Bullfinch was the first na
tive American to make architecture
a profession. He |studied for some
years abroad and returning to tnis
country he entered soon after upon
his life work. He designed many
public buildings and among them
were the state houses of both Maim?
and Massachusetts. The facades of
these buildings are similar and they
are examples of style of architecture
which has become typical of public
buildings in this country.
Maine
was one of the first states to have a
public building of this kind. It is a
good tiling now that the time has
come when the structure must he
materially altered that the original
design is to he incorporated in the
new in a manner to preserve its im
pressive beauty and dignity.

tv had won him great favor on Ins
tour and that lie lias created n fa
vorable impression at every stop.
They say that the coolness mani
fested toward tiie President in the
Middle West on account of his de
fense of the Aldrich tariff hill dis
appeared as he entered the Rocky
Mountain region and dwelt more
upon his purposes to c a n y out the
Roosevelt policies, particularly with
respect to conservation, irrigation
and j’eclamat ion. A significant fact
concerning these responses to the
Tribune's inquiry is found in the
statement from the editor of the
Bullet in. to t lie effect that the new
tariff law is far better understood on
t he Pacific coast since the President
has been there, than it ever was be
fore. and this better understanding
has addl'd to the prestige of the
President in that section of the
Country. The middle Westerners,
who do not like the tariff hill, should
take more pains to understand it and
patiently awatt its actual operation.
In Maine, where the efforts of Sena
tor Hale to preserve protection for
our interests are coming to he more
generally appreciated, we are learn
ing to approve of the new tariff
measure without Presidential ex
planation. However, the fact that
the President is gaining ground and
that his tour may already he re
garded as a complete success, is in
teresting information, where the
other thought has been allowed too
m ue 11 prominence.
At a Massachusetts High School
an interesting examination was re
cently held. Twenty-six girls, mem
bers of the same class, were given a
list of thirty questions. These ques
tions bore reference to the girls’
knowledge of household duties, and
the answers proved decidedly en
tertaining. Twelve of the twentysix said they could make bread,
eighteen could make cake, and all
could make candy.
Twenty-two
girls had built a kitchen fire, twenty
had cooked beefsteak and twenty as
serted that they had prepared a full
meal. It is rather disappointing to
learn that not one of the twenty-six
knew why new bread is not a health
ful article of food, nor could twentyfour of them tell what a trap to a
sink is. The making of starch was
understood by twenty of the class
and sixteen said they could iron
their collars and cuffs.
Twenty
girls could mend their clothes—at
least, that is what they claimed, and
seventeen had made shirtwaists.
Seventeen of the class had made hut
one shirtwaist, but there was one
gil l in the class who had made fifty.
Wlii'ii it came to trimming hats,
there were thirteen girls who knew
how, and thirteen who didn’ t know
and had not tried to learn. The
principal of the school framed this
list of questions and considers the
answers a fair exposition of the do
mestic knowledge of the average
high school girl.
He asked the
questions with a definite object in
view. He wanted to he certain that
domestic science was a desirable ad
dition to the school studies. After
the answers to his thirty questions
were thoroughly considered he ad
mitted that there would be 110 delay
in establishing the new course. Per
haps it was diplom atic 011 the part
of the principal to avoid all mention
of the true cause of the ignorance of
the class as a whole—lack of home
training and home encouragement.
SHE

W AS

Swellings, bruises, sprain-', cuts,
etc., should be immediately bathed
with Johnson’ s A nodyne Liniment.
Alw ays keep it in your home for the
emergency call. W hen quickly ap
plied and bandages kept thoroughly
soaked, relief is quick and certain.

Johnson’s
ANODYNE

Liniment

PARSONS’ PILLS

has been famous r.s the family emergency remedy
for ()9 years. It is as effective when taken intern: 11y
for colds, influenza, asthma, cramps, colic, diarrhoea,
etc., as when applied externally.

a-'.- tiie most effective
i v. r medicine. Relieve

t i iouMtess, constipation

and headache.

25 cents and 5 0 cents a bottle •

I. S. JOHNSON & C O ., Boston, Mass.

F. DeR. PELL

L. D. PICKFORD

P E L L & P IC K F O R D
Importers, Manufacturers and Dealers

Bags, Bagging, Burlaps, Etc.
121 W A R R E N S T R E E T
147 to 151 A Street
B O STO N , MASS.

NEW YORK CITY

90 Acre Augusta Farm
Seven head stock, 1 pair horses, mowing machine, rake, harrows,
cultivator, separator, wagons, harness, 20 tons hay, 3 acres potatoes,
2 acres corn. Only $3,500. Only 3 miles out on fine road. Good 9
room house, 60 foot barn, insured for $1,700. Why go poor or pay
out good money for other places when such a bargain as this is look
ing you in the eye. We are “ it” when it conies to farm bargains,
and the man to duplicate this has got to go some. Write today for
particulars and get our list No. 10 describing 50 new farm bargains.

W. D. HUTCHINS CO.
17 Trust Block

Augusta, Maine

Farms, Houses and Timber Lands
FO R S A L E
Now is the time to come and look over our
great list of property while we have such
a variety to select from
L ook at T his T r a d e — Farm consisting of 440 acres of the finest po
tato soil, 200 of which are under a high state of cultivation. Cut 140
tons of hay this year. The buildings are new, consisting of a fine
two-story house, ro rooms, with furnace in cellar; two barns, one
42x80 with 18 feet posts, hip roof, one 30x36. There are 75 apple
trees and unknown quantities of wood and lumber. Included are
three heavy work horses, five colts, five head of cattle, two hogs,
three double horse wagons, buggy wagon, one light buckboard, one
hay tedder, three sets of bob-sleds and rigging, one seed sower, one
horse rake, one new manure spreader, one threshing machine, one
McCormick reaper and binder, one Hoover digger, one Robbins
planter, two sulky plows, four hand plows, one disc harrow, three
spring tooth harrows, one riding cultivatoi, two mowing machines,
hay fork and carrier, one grain separator, one cider mill, one cream
separator, one potato carrier, all double harness and all other small
tools. School house on the farm.
This farm is considered one of the best.
Farm — 355 acres, 200 cleared. F a rm --133 acres, 115 cleared. In
Only three miles to market.
the village of Patten. This
One of the best potato farms.
farm is suitable for potato rais
ing or dairying. Has taken
Farm — 255 acres, 100 cleared ; 200
care
of 40 cows. Also has 8
m soft wood lumber. Three
acres of house lots laid out,
miles to market on B. & A.
worth $250 each, which will
Price only $6,500.
more than pay for farm. All
Farm — 160 acres, 90 cleared. Four
can be bought for $7,500.
miles to market. $4,000.
Farm— 100 acres, 75 cleared.
Farm— 160 acres, 100 cleared.
Good bargain.
Two miles to market.
Farm— 75 acres, 45 cleared. Two
Farm— 150 acres, 125 cleared.
miles from Houlton village.
Two miles to station. Best of Farm— 45 acres. Only 3-4 mile
potato land.
to C. P. station, Houlton.
Farm of 320 acres, 200 cleared ; cut 75 tons of hay this year; crop
of 13 acres of potatoes, 16 acres of grain; stock of 5 heavy work
horses, 2 cows, 2 steers, 2 hogs, 2 double wagons, 2 riding wagons,
buckboard, 1 mowing machine, 3 horse rakes, tedder, reaper, hay
fork and carrier, sulky plow, 2 hand plows, 1 digger, riding cultiva
tor, 3 spring tooth harrows, 1 disc harrow, 2 horse hoes, 1 planter, 1
sprayer, 2 sets of logging sleds, all the harness, and all the other
small tools. The buildings are splendid, 1 1-2 story house of grooms ;
new barn, 44x100, with basement; and only 3 miles from two of the
best markets on the B. & A. 150 m lumber and thousands ol cords
hard wood. All for $13,500.
Farm of 320 acres, 100 cleared; new barn, 42x50 ; stock and
tools, only 2 1-2 miles froip best market. Only $4000.
Farm of 160 acres, 60 cleared; fair building; 100 in of lumber,
plenty of wood, stock and tools, 2 1-2 miles from best market. $4600.

PLEASANTLY SUR
PRISED
Miss II. E. Bell, Wausau, Wis.,
writes : “ Before I commenced to take
Foley’s Kidney Pills I had severe pains
in my back, could not sleep, and was
greatly troubled with headache. The
first few doses of Foley’s Kidney Pills
gave me relief, and two bottles cured
me. The quick results surprised me,
and I can honestly recommend them.”
Sold by all druggists.
Fall colds are quickly cured by Fo
ley’ s Honey and Tar, the great throat
The genuine con
Aw ay over here in the far oastern and lung remedy.
tain s n o h a r m fu l d r u g s .
S o ld b y a ll
corner of the Country, we have felt
druggists.
some lack of interest in the great
C. R. Klugcr, the Jeweler, 1060 Vir
tour of the President through the
ginia Ave., Indianapolis, Ind., writes :
W est, and we have perhaps too
“ I was so weak from kidney trouble
readily accepted a belief which per
that I could hardly walk a hundred
haps theie has been a motive for ex feet. Four bottles of Foley’ s Kidney
tending, that the tour has not bven Remedy cleared my complexion, cured
the unqualified success that; was ex my backache and the irregularities dis
AND W E H A V E M AN Y MORE FARM S BESID ES T H E S E
pected of it, and that the President appeared, and I can now attend to bu
has not gained friends as it is be siness every day, and recommend Fo Houses— We have the best selection of houses in the town. Come
lieved it was expee'ed lie would do. ley’s Kidney Remedy to all sufferers, as
and look us over before buying elsewhere.
This idea, which has been rather too it cured me after the doctors and other
readily accepted in the
Hast, remedies had failed.”
Sold by all W RITE US OR COME AND SEE US ABOUT A N Y OK TH IS
reached as far^as Chicago and led druggists.
PRO PERTY. W E P A Y RAILROAD FA R E S AND M EET
the editors of the Chicago Tribune
Mr. F. G. Fritz, Oneonta, N. Y.,
to make inquiries as to the fact. writes ; “ My little girl was greatly
YOU A T T H E ST A T IO N .
Telegrams sent by the Tribune to benefitted by taking Foley’s Orino Lax
the correspondent of the New York ative, and I think it is the best remedy
W orld and Sun, who are accom pany for constipation and liver trouble."
ing Taft, and to the editor of the Foley’ s Orino Laxative is mild, pleas
San Francisco Bulletin, brought re ant and effective, and cures habitual
plies that the President’ s personali- constipation. Sold by all druggists.

C. 0. GRANT FARM AGENCY
Main Office, No. 7 Mansur Block, Honlton, Me.
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All departments are freshly stocked for the Fall trade with the
most popular and desirable goods made. Come to us for any
thing you need and get it at a price you cau afford to pay. In
variety and completeness we are at our best

IVEEHST’S
i

D E P A R T M E 3STT

A lot of Worsted and Cheviot
Sack Suits, neat, dressy,
and fancy patterns, consid
ered cheap at $16, during
this sale at
$ 13 .5 0
We have a large variety of Fine
Tailor Made Suits, full
shoulders, best of linings,
as good as any $20 suit in
the market, during this sale
at
315

Hen’s Suits of a good style
Oassimere and Worsted,
made to retail at $12.00,
during this sale at
310
Hen’s Single - breasted Sack
Suits in all the newest
shades, a suit good enough
for any business man, made
to retail at $13/50, during
this sale'at
811

'

STTXT

MEN’S O VERCO ATS
—
—

W e show the Finest Lines of Hand
Tailored Suits and Overcoats in
Houlton—Finest Fabrics, Newest Ef
fects, and the Highest Grade of
Ready-to-wear Suits and Overcoats
ever produced
BO YS’ LONG P A N T SUITS

A small lot of Black and Blue Beaver Overcoats that will keep
you as warm as any garment, always retail at K j o ( " A
$5, $6 and $6.50, during this sale a t .
^ 0 .0 V

Boys’ Long Pant Suits, age 16 to 20, worth twice what we offer
them at. Divided in three lots, $8, $10 and $12, to close at
3 3 . 5 0 , 8 4 . 0 0 and 3 5 . 0 0

A lot of, Heavy and Fine Kersey Overcoats, full cloth facing,
made In a superior manner, would easily retail d*«| 4
/"N
f«p $ 1 6 , during this sale at
■ ■•v U

Splendid Boys' Overcoat Opportunity
Age 15 to 20, worth $5, $7.50, $10, $12 and $15. During this
sale at $2.75, $4.50, $6.50, $7.50 and $9.50

INVESTIGATE OUR LINE OF

CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS and REEFERS
Before you buy anywhere, then you will surely buy here

Agents for North Star Fur Coats, Elephant
'
Pants and Ladies’ and Gents’
Walkover Shoes
A big line of Gents’ Furnishings. Two cases MEN’S HEAVY ALLWOOL FLEECE, $1.00 quality, during this sale at 62 1-2 cents
You can’t go wrong when you trade with us. We stand ready
to pay back your money— Your money back if you want it,
means that we are selling the BEST GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES

S. FRIEDMAN & CO
v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v
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New Law.

Tobacco In Church.
m

, /

--------

A ll express companies organized

Years ago the stereopticon found
for the purpose of handling liquors
its place in the church. For all we
in violation of the prohibitory law
now, the moving picture machine of Maine will be driven out of busi
uiay have been adopted somewhere ness after January 1st by orders of
is an accessory in religious instrucInterstate Commerce Commission.
tlon. So far as the use of pictures These orders so regulate the trans
;oes, it is not surprising to learn of
portation of spiritous liquors that it
»aw departures by church authori- will be impossible for this class of
ies. It is, however, somewhat sur
express companies to clo business as
prising to read in the news despatchthey have for five years.
04 that the pastor of a church in
The rules of which there are three
. >ayton, Ohio, has asked the audi- are sweeping and drastic in effect.
•nees at his men's meetings to bring They provide, first, that no common
their pipes and cigars along with carrier can receive for transporta
them. The innovation suggests in tion any package of liquors unless
teresting possibilities.
W hile the the contents and quantity are plain
great majority of clergymen are be- ly marked on the cover ; second,
ievers in total abstinence, there are that the name of the consignee shall
'Onto who see no harm in indul be his true name and that the pack
gence In beer and other mild liquors. age cannot be delivered to any other
.>oes the use of tobacco iu religious party without a written order from
meetings in Dayton, indicate the the consignee ; and third, that no
introduction of beer drinking in re- C. O. D. orders shall be taken.
iiftteus gatherings elsewhere ? ProbThe express com pany or its agents
afti^rno clergyman would have the cannot act as agent for any party or
Uarilhood to seriously propose such dering liquors or for a^iy liquor
«U|i4iig yet the sensational preacher, house. The violation of any of
rWm the sensational editor, will these rules is punishable by a fine
__les go to great lengths.
not exceeding ‘$6,000.
lng the matter seriously, it is a
ily safe prediction that the
experiment will not last
Even persons who are not
__ rchurch goers have their ideas
Followers of Maine football in
rtF what is right and proper in an town are beginning to believe that it
pps set apart for divine worship will be w ell to keep a weather eye
lirhUe smoking in itself may be on the University of Maine team and
■ .^Jhjsctionable, there is a fitness some are picking her for the cham 
■'4mag* which is regulated by pub- pionship, even against the odds
^
^jplflion and public opinion is not which Colby is supposed to have in
to sustain a departure so at her favor.
With accepted ideas of
Those who saw the game against
right and proper. In the New Hampshire are confident that
itlme, however, the church in Maine has one of the best teams in
will be well advertised, her history. Maine w ill try hard
that is what is wanted, this year to down Bowdoin, her an

Intercollegiate Football

w*

-^f^SaMSh Officers
__ M per cent o f the whole

m >Cf officers in the United

army are graduates of the
folftt, military academy and
gaating class is about 80
ihC number necessary to
, .uc affmy. These facts will
j|kC btflf o f an effort to be
tttjrt winter by the President
“fyWnretary of W ar to induce
A mf
^ t f increase by 126 the num“ l» tc i to he appointed to
ctery three years inifenwy four^ear* as at presl y w m t , strength of corps of
plffiFest Point was establishphars ago when the army
o f only 20,000 men.
In
WM increased to its
th of 80,000 men and
About ths same time
authorised a project for
plant at the military
uS has from year to year
»iip r o p r ia tio n s aggregating
one half million dolm A h* constrnotion of new
n ffs aad the enlargement of exno Increase has yet
In the else of the corps
on these improvements
p i m a i l s making rapid proItWttrd completion and the sulaadent, C^l. Scott, says that
i l l spring the improvements
Mifa.bscn advanced sufficiently
‘
a idate 780 cadets.
Hplaa to be reeemmended by
ffavDepartment for Increasing
w » « f cadets provides the aphe made every three
o f every four years, so
tasmber o f Congress, Sentbe President, will make
y (. • tits more frequently, and
„„ . h f up disturbance in the
o f distributing such appoint-

cient rival, and believes she will
have the team to do it.
C olby’s victory over Tufts is in
line with what the critics have be
lieved of the W aterville team, name
ly that it is one of the best of the
four Maine teams. The men in that
gam e showed speed, experience and
lability and the team was runn away suggesting that the other three
Maine teams will have to travel fast
to beat it.
The Bates team is com ing along
well, and w ill give Colby a fight
next Saturday at Lewiston.
Bow doin is saying little and m ak
ing hay. W hat little she does say
is not calculated to give her sup
porters great confidence, but B ow 
doin was never known to predict
victory.
H er method is to fight
like sin when she gets on the field,
and the m em ory of several m em or
able games won against odds will
keep her from going to fourth place
in the eyes of the prognosticators.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Congregational
Court St.
Rev. T. P. William s
Sunday Services

10.80 A. M.

First Baptist
Court St.
Rev. P. W . Irvin
Sunday Services

10.80 A. M.

plan was adopted when
of cadets at the Naval
was Increased to its present

■o- »•

shed Booms
roomsf^r' rent Good location.
AMnss F. Care of Tinas Office.

m.

10.80 A .

7.00 p . m .

M.

Free Baptist
Military St.
Rev. F. Clarke Hartley
Sunday Services

10.90 A . M.

7.00 P.

M.

Presbyterian
10.80 A .

Military St.
Rev. K . M cKay
Sunday Services

7.00 P.

M.

M

Episcopal
Main St.
Rev. J. O. Koon
Sunday Services

10.80 A . M.

7.00 P.

M.

8t. M ary’s Catholic
Main St.
Rev. J. C. Manning
Rev. J. F. Hogan
Sunday Services

7.00 p .

M.

.

Military St.
Sunday Services
M.

Y. M. C. A.
Meets every Sunday Afternoon
at 8.00 o'clock In the
Congregatlonallst Vestry.
A ll Men Welcome

Advertised Letters
Oct. 18. 1909.

Pleasure
Perfume pleasure is attained

only

when you

buy

perfume

that will not only satisfy in its
odor but will last.

G ood per
fumes are not cheap.
Cheap
perfumes are not good.
W e have an excellent line
and Invite you to patronize this
department.

Everything

for

toilet and boudoir use can be
found in our store.

T h e Cochran Drug

Store

Prescriptions s
Specialty

INTEREST

Wwo r t h $40,000,000.1
l,1'on tl,e fac,s
*
9
( vestigation. will

(rom the in:

give the total
K*
■&«
Kfi »£« •£«•£«•£« W W W W W
! amount invested in summer homes
N O N -R E STD E N IS OW N 5097 ( 0 1- own(.(i })V the people having a resi
TAGEB IN M A IN E V A L U E D
Parker
L.
Hardison
of
Caribou
dence outside of the state, including
M. J. Lowrey has accepted a posi
A T $20,324,166
buildings, lands and personal prop
tion as stenographer with the B. & was in town Tuesday on business.
erty
subject to taxation, at $2h.o24.Children’s
bracelets
for
birthday
A. R. K.
By a r.-solve passed by the last
085, and the furnishings would add
presents
at
Jewett
s.
W atch for the advertisement in 1
w Legislature, the bureau of industrial $10,000 iiioiv, Tln> cottages owned
this paper of the 1)' Israeli Asbestos JJfMrs. J. D. Walker of Millinoeke and labor statistics was instructed
by residents of the state, including
Co. next week.
js visiting her parents Rev. and Mi's. to collect information showing the personal property of $4,000,000, and
vtilm* and extent of all property in
Mrs. B. A. Donovan spent Sunday , Kenneth M cKay of High street.
the hotels, including personal pro
the
estate owiu-cl by people residing
in M illinocket with her daughter,
(1. B. Churchill of the Singer Co.
perty of $6,000,000, makes more than
Mrs. B. G. Findlay.
was in Fort Fairfield last week on outside of Maim- and used exclu $40,00,000 which lias been invested
sively for summer residential or
M. M. Clark and John B. Madigan business.
in vacation property in Maine.
Mrs. Amos Putnam attended the other vacation purposes. This inleft here Tuesday for Tenney’ s
Upon this basis the amount in
’ estigation has been going on
camp at Umculcus Lake for a week’ s Silver anniversary of Mrs. L evb
vested in real and personal property
throughout
the
summer
and
is
now
Stevens o f Fort Fairfield last week
outing.
completed, returns having been re by people residing outside of the
F. H. Stephenson left here on returning home Thursday.
ceived from all of the 521 cities, state would be as follows
“
Charles
Davenport,
L.
H.
Powers
Tuesday with his hardy gurdy to
towns and plantations in the state.
Number of
Araoutu
play at a dance in Portage and also and Chester Feeley were at HaynesCottages.
Invested •
It
is
found
that
there
are
in
the
ville yesterday and brought two fine
Androwogin................. 27
Fort Kent.
643,830
settled part of the state 5097 cottages Aroostook......................3
deer.
The
party
made
the
trip
in
2,800
Mr. E. B. Tingley leaves here the
owned
by
parties
living
outside
of
Cumberland................930
1,967,790
25th of this month for Texas where Mr. Davenport’ s auto.
Maine. These cottages are located
268,000
Geo. T. H olyoke. Grand Marshall in 226 different municipalities, and Franklin...................... 124
he will spend the winter with his
Hancock.................... 1110
8,837,412
of
the
grand
lodge
of
Odd
Fellows,
children.
are valued on the assessors’ books Kennebec.................... 187
212,870
Knox.......................... 224
Hon. F. E. Guernsey of Dover, accompanied by Mrs. H olyoke, at $10,162,083.
1,934,398
Lincoln....................... 631
representative to Congress from the went to Portland Monday to attend
1,079,470
The investigations as ordered by
the annual meeting of that body.
Oxford.........................123
Fourth District, was in town M on
170,210
the Legislature included only sum Penobscot......................18
Msss R uby Carver of Augusta,
13,850
day calling on his many friends.
mer cottages owned by people re Piscataquis.................... 19
formerly a teacher at Ricker, is now
27,320
Mr. and Mrs. J. L, Symmes of
siding outside of the state, but as it Sagadahoc.................... 232
347,162
one of the instructors at the W al
W inchester, Mass, have been the
could be done without additional ex Somerset, .......................24
33,950
tham High School. HValtham, Mass.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W . T. Good
pense, it was deemed advisable to Waldo..........................262
1,392,&0
Amos Powers of Pittsfield and broaden this so as to include the Washington...................80
on Columbia street.
129,808
3,862,776
The marriage of Miss Clara Sharpe Judge Gorham Powers of Minneapo same class of cottages owned by York.......................... 1203
a form er Ricker student, to Mr. A r lis are visiting their brothers, Hon. people having their residence in
Total...................... 5097
620,324,166
Don A. H. Powers and Judge F. A. Maine, and hotels that are used ex 
thur Hare takes place in Monticello
By adding $10,000,000 for furnish
Powers.
clusively
for
the
accom
m
odation
of
this W ednesday.
ings the total would be $30,324,166.
Miss Jennie Doherty of Charles people, both resident and non-resi
The annual meeting of the Maine
Dairym en’s Association will be held street left Thursday for a few weeks dent, during the summer vacation
in Skovvhegan this year. The date trip in Boston. Miss Doherty will season. This additional inform a
also visit her brother in Springfield tion shows that, located in 233 m u
Raw Furs bought in any quantity. Good
w ill be announced later.
nicipalities, there are 4650 cottages prices paid for skunk, bear, fox, mink, 00011,
before returning.
Hugh M ontgomery ot Milo Jet.,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Perry left owned by parties living in Maine, and musk-rats. Send for new price list.
Sup’ t Motive Power B. & A. R. R.
L. H. SCHLOSBERG,
Friday
for Yakim a, W ashington, with taxable valuation of $3,109,473.
was iii Houlton Saturday on busi
591 Congress St.
where they will pass the winter. H v In 132 municipalities there are 620
ness connected with the railroad.
9
•
Portland, Me.
summer
hotels
with
a
taxable
valu
E. Thomas will occupy their resi
Malcolm Smith, a R icker gradu
ation of $2,235,075.
By combining
dence during their absence.
ate who is conducting a General
the three items it makes a total of
Alfred Brean was brought to the
store with his brother, Charles, in
10,367 cottages and summer hotels
Aroostook
H ospital W ednesday,
W estfield, was in town M onday on
owned by parties living both , with
having met with an accident at Car
IN P I S C A T A Q U I S and A R O O S T O O K
business.
out and within the state, which are
ibou sustaining a compound frac
C O U N T IE S
Roland E. Clark returned Tues
taxed by the several municipalities
ture of the leg while m oving tim
I have a fine line of farms rang
in which they are located on a valu
day eveningSfromFPortland where
bers.
ing from $650 to $10,000 to offer.
ation of $15,506,631.
he attended a reception at the FortMr. J. H arry K ing of St. John, N.
land Club [Jas a member of Gov.
The department has gathered in Anyone looking for good trades in
B.,
representing the D ’ Israeli A s
Fernald’ s staff.
formation which shows that on the farms will do well to call or write
bestos Co. Inc. is at the Snell House
W. A. Mills, Milo, Maine, who
A t a drawing of jurors for the in [the 'interests of this company, wild lands of the state there are will be pleased to give you a full
December term of court to be held amLwill be pleased to ’.meet any one seven hotels and clubhouses which description of any kind of a farm
are admitted to be worth $278,000 ;
in Caribou, Harry M. Cates and who is interested in it.
and 105 sporting camps which have you want. Write and state what
Robert Palmer were selected.
T h e Supreme Judicial Court, N o
cost $318,150, m aking a total value you are looking for and about how
The starch factory belonging! to vember term, will convene at Cari
of $596,130. In addition to the 105 much you want to invest in a farm
Fred O. Simonson and Geo. S. Os bou on Tuesday, N ov. 16, Justice
sporting camps, the valuation of and see if I can’t interest you the
borne of Limestone was destroyed Bird ofjPortland will preside. There
first time.
which was ascertained by the de
by fire Monday night.
are an unusual number of civil ac partment, there are 27 others owned 1$1,100
Parker P. Burleigh came down tions on the docket.
by registered guides, and allowing j 175 acre farm, 9 miles from Banfrom his lumbering operations at
Mrs. Am os Putnam, Grand Ma them to have an average value with Igor, 2 %, miles to B. & A. depot ;
Eagle Lake Saturday and spent tron O. E. S., left Friday for a two the other 105, they would be worth 150 acres in tillage, good soil, no
Sunday with his family.|
W€6ks trip to visit Eastein fetai $81,810.
This added to the a b o v e ! rocks. One and one-half story 8
l u p ’ t W illiam F. Coan goes to lodges in the vicinity of Bangor. would make a total value of hotels Iroom house, barn 38x 55 with basePresque Isle today to attend the Mrs. Putnam inspected the Tuskan ancl sporting camps on the wild ment. Some lumber, plenty of
meetings of the Teachers’ Conven Chapter O. E.
at Bangor Friday lands of $677,960.
w ood.
Located one mile from
tion of which he is president.
evening.
ASSESSORS P L A C E LO W
main travelled road-this why w e
Staff Capt. Garabed of Constanti
H. H. Crowther of New York City
VALU ES.
sell it so cheap. Actually worth
was in Houlton, M onday, on his re nople. a notable of the Salvation
It is wrell knowm that the assessors double the price. Enquire of D.
turn home after a successful hunt Arm y, who has been conducting of the cities and towms are very c o n - , ^ • Gallupe, 77 Jefferson street,
ing trip of a week at Goodale’s meetings in all of the principal cities siderate when placing a valuation I Bangor, Me,, or
camps at Beaver Brook,
k - t o f the U. S. will visit Houlton Sat upon property that is used ex clu -j
% !/ \
M i l | 54
^
John M. Ramsey Esq. of Blaine urday, Sunday and M onday, Oct. sively for summer purposes, and it;
- ■ is also a fact that the furnishings of I
Estate and Insurance
was among the prominent county 23, 24 and 25.
^
men in town Thursday. Mr. Ram  J^Allj members!{of|Kora.|Temple in a m ajority of the cottages exceed in
MILO, M AINE
sey was on his way home after a Aroostook County, intending m at value the cost of the buildings, so
three weeks trip spent in New Y ork tend the meeting of the Shrine in
Bangor,COct.: 28, lare requested to
and Canadian cities.
^ T h e a m otin fof game beingjkllled notify F. H. Harmon, Houlton, as a
in some hunting sections this year is special low rate can be obtained if Two and three-fourths miles to Guilford depot.
Eight room house
w ay behind the average for ordinary 100 or more will attend.
(white)
in
excellent
repair.
Stable
24x32.
Carriage
house and shed.
Parents of school children will be
years, but as the season advances
pleased to learn that the scarltt Barn 45x85 with basement.
more m ay be killed.!
Large orchard of grafted fruit. Sixty
~ M r. and Mrs. D a n ie l’ Astle, who lever scare, which threatened the to seventy acres smooth fields— excellent soil for potatoes. Twentyhave been in Presque Isle, where closing of schools a short time ago^
Mr. Astle has been em ployed in re has been com pletely wiped out a id five thousand timber, lots of hard wood. Three-fonrths mile tochnrch
and stores. Telephone in house. Beautiful view of surrounding
building that section of the town that no further danger is expected.
Mrs.| 'N adeau, daughter oCTMr. country. Excellent neighbors. An extra trade for $5800. For immethat was burned, have returned
Geo. H iscock w ho has been visiting immediate sale will include 2 horses, 12 cows, 39 sheep, 2 hogs, all
home.
The young son of D. P. Pond, relatives here returned to her home farming tools, some of which are, potato planter, digger, new McCor
Littleton, *who was run over by a in Montana last |week. She was ac
her sister. Miss mick mowing machine, tedder, 1 disc and 1 spring tooth harrow, horse
double ham a short time ago, is ra companied by
pidly improving and a complete re H iscock who will spend the winter rake, plows, harness, double and single buggy, pung, sleds, and other
in Montana.
I articles too numerous to mention. All goes for $5800.
covery is hoped for.
The first intercollegiate foot ball
The Public Schools w ill be closed
Thursday and Friday in order to game of the state comes off at Lew 
gTve the teachers an opportunity to iston Saturday, when Colby meets
attend the Teachers’ Convention at the Bates team. Ralph Good is cap
tain of the Colby team, while Keaney
Presque Isle.
who played base ball in Houlton
“ Miss Rose Donovan and Charles!
last summer, is a prominent member
Davenport, members of Bryson’ s
of the Bates team.
orchestra, went to Fort K ent W ed 
Chief of Police Guiou took into
nesday where they played for a
custody
last week a number of
dance given by some of the young
tramps who were locked up foi
people.
drunkenness.
It seems to be the
Fred Conlogue, a graduate of impression that ,‘ eontrabond goods’ ’
Houlton High School now a junior
are being distributed freely in town
at the University of Maine, was a
and if ;*uch is the case, it is high
m eluber"ofthe Maine foot-halite am time that the proper authorities
which played IHarvard ;last^Satur- should look into the matter.
day.
The Van Buren-Grand Isle exten
Dr. B. C. W oodbury, Homeopath, sion of the Bangor & Aroostook
formerly of Patten who has been railroad was opened for traffic for
living in Houlton for some time has the first timej Monday. Trains com 
decided to receive patients at his menced running that day on regular
residence at 19 High street, next to schedule. The morning train from
the Dormitory.
Bangor connects with the train leav
The marriage of Miss Em m a Put ing Van Buren for Grand Isle. R e
nam, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. turning the train from Grand Isle
T. Putnam, to Bernard Archibald, arrives in Houlton at 7 p. m.
son of Mr. and Mrs. James A rchi
bald, both of Houlton, will occur on
Card of Thanks
W ednesday, Nov. in, 1909 at th**
Unitarian Church.
\Ve hereby tender our thanks to
The I. O. F. will on Tuesday next our neighbors and inmnls for their
commer.ce a series ol social dances kindness to us duiing oul lecent
at their hall in the Sineock block. bereavement, the sickness and death
Good music will he furnished and of our sist *r, Mary I). Mitchell, and
as these are run by this well known may they have the same loving at
order a pleasant social occasion is tention shown to them should af
fliction \ isit t hem. 0
promised each week.
Ewen Mitchell,
A large and appreciative aud:ence
Belle Mitchell.
was present at the Congregational
Houlton, Me., Ocr. 18, 19< 9.
church Sunday evening and enjoyed
the musical program. These even
ing services are proving very inter
Some light employniviit for a few
esting, being of a different nature months. Call or write,
A. S. COLLIN S,
each week, with something in a m u
North Street.
sical way.

Wanted

FARMS FOR SALE

W. A. M ILLS, MILO, MAINE

m

Unitarian
10.80 A .

LOCAL

! that a conservative estimate based

225 Acre Potato Farm

Military St.
Rev. A . H . Hanscom
Sunday Services

10.80 A.

» thought there will be no
opposition In Congress to the
o f the necessary legislation.

7.00 p.

M. E. Church

iwplahaU
> " Ci
id

7.00 P . M .

OF

Summer Property

MEN.

Banks, Herbert
Coyle, Geo. A.
Currie, John C.
Dow Co. Wilson
Drubaw, Jas. E.
Estes, E. E.
Grilebath, Mr.
Hursey, Eugene
Hammond, John
Jeffries, En
Melvin, Thomas
Martin, Arthur
M cLeod, Melven
Paul, Frank
Hollins, Master Murt
Shaw, H ollis M.
Smith, Alex
Tolland, Wm. S.
Tracey, W . JR.
W illiam s, Orin
WOMEN.

Brown, Mrs Ch is. L.
Mishaud, Mrs. Ethel
McCready, Mrs. O.
Smith, Mrs. Josephine
W hen calling for letters found in
above list mention advertised and
give date.
F. M. H U M E, P. M.

/

^
ARE SURE TO LIE
one

place

yo

ON A B E D

If you want to feel comfortable as
you Jie get any one of the many pat
terns that we are showing in White
Enamel, Oxidized or Brass
They are B ig Values for Little

Money.

Wanted

Dunn Furniture Co.

___ I
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Auction Sale.

OF

LOCAL

INTEREST

There will be sold at auction in
front of Soldiers’ Monument Satur
KM
Kt
day at 1 o ’ clock, 1 set of bob-sleds,
Open the
atth
S
fy
ir
tlja
n
h
£>rljmtl
Year Round
The wedding rings sold at Os_i 1 sloven wagon, 1 trottting sulkv. 1
W . S. Lewin left here' Monday on
Thorough instruction in all o f the
good’s are true to stamp and m oder Nancy Hanks jog cart, 1 driving
a business trip to Chicago.
Commercial Branches, Shorthand,
ate in price.
Gloves fitted at Miss Bragdon’ s.
buggy, 1 horse clippers, several nice
Typewriting and Telegraphy
The circle of the Congregational poles, 1 speed pung, 1 business pung
Mrs. M. I). Putnam is among the
Business men supplied with
Portland, Augusta, Houiton people in Boston this week. society will meet with Mrs. Lud
also a quantity of household goods.
office help free of charge
Bangor
Leather emblem fobs at Jew etts. wig this Wednesdsy afternoon.
W . J. T H IB A D E A U ,
Money can be saved by purchasMrs. F. H. Jackson is among the
Auctioneer
ing
your
groceries
and
meats
of
Houiton people in Boston this week.
Chaloner.
Milk and cream is on sale at
Freeman Hiscock left here last
D yer’ s Grocery.
week for Wisconsin where he will
A. T. Smith went to Boston last
visit relatives.
week on business.
Do not miss the special mark
ui
South Bend watches for sale at
down sale of crockery and enam
Osgood’s only. Best in the world
eled ware now going on at Smith
at all prices.
Bros.
Mrs. Geo. S. Gentle returned Mon
Sup’ t King of the Canadian Pa
day from Boston after a weeks trip.
cific was among the out of men in
For a short or long hunting trip, town, Saturday.
try Goodale’ s cam p; 16 mile drive,
Miss Bragdon will show the lead
and 2 mile walk.
ing styles in millinery selected from
Mrs. John B. Madigan went to the best New York houses.
Boston Thursday for a few days
M. E. Adams of W atervilie was
visit.
among the down state men to spend
Lockets and neck chains from Sunday in town.
$1.00 up at Jew ett’ s.
H. C. Chaloner says that adver
Miss Anna Swaim is spending a tising in the T i m e s certainly pays,
few weeks vacation in Bangor and and it pays people to trade with
Boston.
him.
Chaloner still continues to sell
Walter Cox, the popular clerk at
meats and groceries at prices which the Snell House, is enjoying a short
are on the bottom.
vacation in Bangor.
Hon. Geo. W . Irving of Caribou
Clean the silverware to look like
was among the business men in new with “ Silver W hite” only 10
town last week.
cents a box at Jewett’s.
must be one whose maker puts into its con
Jewett’ s is the “ M ecca” of the
E. S. Powers Esq., lias been con
discouraged watcli owner.
fined to the house the last few day*
struction the most skilled labor and best material.
Mrs. Percy L. Rideout of School by an attack of quinoy.
Every creation shows the skill o f the maker and
street is among the Houiton people
W e can show you the prettiest as
speaks o f refinement, such as
in Boston this week.
sortment of low priced cuff links
E. A. Gillin & Co. are buying you ever saw, at Jewett’s.
lambs, live weight, for which they
Murry T. Pearson traveling Pas
pay a good price.
senger Agent C. P. Ry. spent Sun
W e have fchem|in bulk, plain and fancy boxes. The Apollo
Mrs. Lizzie Robinson left W ed day with his family.
Milk Chocolates"are fine.
nesday for a few weeks trip to Bos
Good hunting at Goodale’ s camps
W e have sold these goods for flftee n years and not a fault
ton visiting relatives.
at
Beaver Brook. The best of ev
found.
Osgood the Jeweler is showing erything for the table, well cooked
some of the* very newest tilings in and well served.
C o u r t S t .,
Jewelry in his show window.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon returned
HOULTON
Hartley Stewart left last week for Monday from their wedding trip and
California where lie will spend the will reside on H ey wood street.
winter with his uncle.
Do not be fooled into believing
Powers and Archibald have a num only one store in town has genuine
ber of desirable rents in different Old Ivory. Smith Bros, import it
parts of the town. Inquire at the direct from the factory. W e save
have the fundamental merit of thorough
office.
0
you the jeweler’ s profit.
construction. If you have known only
Mrs. Flora B, Somerville attended
D on’ t fail to call and see the hats
the light weight, carelessly fitted kind
the Stevens Silver anniversary at at Miss Bragdon’ s.
you
need to learn what CLARIONS
Fort Fairfield last week.
Alfred E. Kerr, who for some time
are doing.
W hen you are in the city you will past has been living in Monmouth,
A good furnace is the best heating
notice “ Genuine Old Ivory China” lias returned to Houiton to reside.
In Foreign and Domestic Granite or Marble
apparatus in the world because it venti
in the best stores only, and at the
Mrs. Jennie Putnam of Main St.
lates as well as heats and is under in
same price as sold at Jew ett’ s.
is in Boston on the annual excur
stant control—but to be sure you have
Hon. Geo. H. Smith, reporter of sion.
a good furnace, study quality and record:
decisions, was among the Presque
There will ^be a parish supper at
then you will buy a CLARION.
Isle men in town last wyek.
the Unitarian church on Thursday
Osgood sells better School Pins at six o ’ clock.
E S T A B L IS H E D 1839.
than others.
Has more styles to
The Houiton Minister’ s A ssocia
WOOD €> BISHOP CO..
choose from as well.
tion held their first meeting of the
<5 The Misses Neal, daughters of season on M onday with Rev. J. C.
BANGOR.
• MAINE.
Mrs. V. R. Morrison left last week Koon.
for„the W est where they will reside
The ladies of the Unitarian Soci
H OULTON
in the future.
ety will hold a Rummage Sale on
ME.
The one piece wedding ring that Oct. 29 and 30 at the Thibadeau
f t never needs cutting is the kind to Block.
buy, and it is sold at Jewett’ s.
Frank H ackett of Robinson was
Hon. Ira G. Hersey, Grand Mas among the prominent county men
ter I. O. O. F. of the State, ac doing business in Houiton Mon
ft
companied by Mrs. Hersey, went to day.
Portland Monday to attend the grand
The following transfers have re
lodge.
cently been made in Houiton through
Buy a W atch Fob at O sgood’ s and the A. O. Briggs agency : The Pat
save the usual profit,. Fobs at cost rick Cassidy farm to Dr. F. W .
f t to reduce stock.
Mann ; the C. L. Packard farm to
Arthur O. Putnam, of the R. L. L. L. M cLeod ; the Jeremiah Fitz
Turney Co., has returned from a bu patrick farm to Alfred E. Kerr of
f t siness trip of a few days spent in Monmouth, Me.
Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. W . C. Donnell re
A . B. G oodale’s sporting camps at turned M onday from Damriscotta
Beaver Brook are very popular where they have been on a few day’ s
good roads, only two miles from visit.
W ilson’ s farm below Condon’ s.
W e sell the best dollar Fountain
pen
in the world. See it at Jewett’s.
Mrs.
Davis,
who
has
been
visiting
£
Q n a rriee, Symrna,
Office & Works Houiton, Me*
relatives in town for the past few
Mail carriers in many places all
weeks returned to her home in Bos over this broad domain o f ours, hav
ton last week.
ing been bitten by vicious dogs, per
A ny new subscriber to the Y outh’ s mitted by their owners to run at
--------- M a d e b y ---------Companion will receive the paper large, have at last forced the matter
from Oct. 21, 1909, to Jan. 1 , 1911 in upon the postal authorities at W ash
addition to the Annual Calender by ington. As a protection to mail
carriers the powers that are have
sending $1.75to the T i m e s office.
Miss W innie Donovan, stenog issued the following regulation :
rapher lor the N. E. Tel. and Tel. “ Carriers are not required to deliver
Co., is spending a two weeks vaca mail at residences where vicious
dogs are permitted to run at large
tion in Boston.
Persons keeping such dogs must call
You tumble right out on time for
at the post office for their m ail.”
work when you have one ot Jew ett’s
“ Get there alarm clock s.”
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Andrews,
Cost $40.00 eaoh to manufacture in stupendous quantities, but
owing to the Swiss government making a change from a lead to a
and Ex-M ayor and Mrs. Chapin of
steel ball, an unheard of sacrifice sale was made, and we were put in
Bangor were among the automobile
position to buy the guns at a price to enable us to offer the following
parties in town last week.
bargains:
A young man bought a small
diamond at one of the larger stores
for $18.00, took it to Osgood’s and
traded even for one of his $10.00
diamonds. The first diamond can
now be bought of Osgood for $9.00
its real value.
1
A number of local alumni of Colby
and Bowdoin plan to attend the
Bowdoin-Colby foot-ball game at
Supply limited.
Buy now.
You will
W atervilie, Oct. 30th.
never have the chance again to get a
F O R T IF Y Y O U R S E L F
---- AND---$40.00 gun for.

g>haui HuantrsH (Bnllrgr

HAGERMAN MDSIC PARLORS...

A H in t t o

Our Friends

II

Choco-

A Piano, to prove a friend,

Hid

The Chickering, Henry F. Miller
and Henry & S. G. Lindeman

!S5S

„ ...HAGERMAN MDSIC PARLORS... „

JOHN A. MILLAR

The Home o f Good Candy

CLARION AND FURNACES
CLARION O A K *
-----

^J * J * J * J * J * J * J * J* J* J* J* J* J* J» J* J

\

WE M AKE A SPECIALTY OF
Artistic" Monumental Work

k

Our Plant is Equipped With
Modern Machinery
For Cutting and Carving

*

isliiz HAMILTON S CLARK CO

as C A R O LA

I

We have a large assortment of the
at prices the lowest
First Class Work. It
Call or Write . . . .

Unite & Harlile M s

*

I

65-88 INNER-PLAYER PIANO

The CABLE Company, of Chicago

S to p !

L ook I

L isten!

Is now on our floor for your inspec
tion
This remarkable i n s t r u m e n t is
made, throughout, by one of the
best and largest piano houses in
the world
Call and investigate

Swiss Army Repeating Rifle
Shoots 18 Times

THE BEST PLACE TO TRADE

HOULTON MUSIC STORE

A marvel of accuracy. Just the thing for
big game. Fine to have around the home
for protection. Ellis at two thousand
yards. No better gun ever made.

A. E. ASTLE, Prop. P. S. BERRIE, Mgr.

Guaranteed to be in Perfect Condition

$4.25

High Power Catridges, 41 cal., to purchas
ers of guns, 30 cents per box. Mail Orders
Filled. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

The S. L. CROSBY ompany
Taxiderm ists and Sportsm en’ s Outfitters

180 Exchange St., Bangor, Me.

Fresh Oysters

$100 Rew ard $100.

The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken in
ternally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby de
stroying the foundation of the disease, and
giving the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors nave so much faith in
its curative powers that they offer One Hun
dred Dollars for any ease that it fails to cure.
Send for list of testimonials.
Address : F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

with the dollars; they come in
handy in the ups and downs of lift?.
Keep your account with us ; we have
no inflated values, but give you full
value consistent with the sound busi
ness methods.
P U R S U E D B Y T H IS B A N K .

Having a check account
many mistakes, acts as a
BRAKE ON YOUR

savcs

E X P E N D IT U R E S

and consor ves your resources.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
H O U L T O N , M A IN E

8

Fresh Scallops
IN A D D IT I O N

TO

All Kinds of Fresh Fish
CO N STAN TLY ON HAND

RI LEY’ S M A R K E T
UNION SQUARE

8
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They Never Fail.

|m O F

IN T E R E S T

TO

FARM ERS

The Farmer Should
To the Fanner Who
Live on the Farm.
Wants to Retire.

TH A T IS W H AT
'IIIEY SAY
ABOU T THEM IN HOULTON,
AND IT IS THEREFORE, RE
LIABLE

Another proof, more evidence. Houl,, i ton testimony to sw»!i the long list of
Professor L. II. Bailey of Cornell, ,
.
,
,
.
,,
.
Whenever I hear a farmer say that
,
. .
. . ^
T .„ 1local people who end'-ise the old Quaker
R
he is going to move to town and “ re who was chairman of the Country Life ; ^
commission appointed by President j
. .
,
, ,
tire,” I pity him.
.
.
.
. , .
>this convincing endorsement of that re.
He can not retire. After a quarter Roosevelt, does not view with favor
,
,
,
,
.
markable preparation :
,,
‘
,
,,
...
of e century at work he can not sud- the hamlet system of community life
..
.
.
.
. . .
J
Mrs. 1*letcher Rogers, 40 Pranklin
ienly become inactive. I have seen in the farming districts. “ We need S u Houlton, Me., say* :
‘ I know
neny try, but none succeed. If a to develop such a rural civilization,” j tha’t
that Doan s Kidney Pills can be detam er gives up all labor, he grows rest- he says, “ as will satisy farming people pended upon to cure kidney complaint,
lifls end discontented. Muscles used to to remain on the farm as a place of, I have tested them during the past
fl',e
"'>«> suffering from
•iflftivity for twenty-five years wither abode, even after the nun has derived ! * > «
i di s or der ed Ki dneys and they ha v e never
|failed to g i ve m e prompt, a nd ef fective

4way when their owner moves to town. a competence from the land.

.

.

t

i

.i

and was annoyed by irregular passages

way to the change

BEAUTIFUL
POST CARDS

“ Golden Glow” is the name—and
it’s a gorgeous beauty, no mistake!
These are the first Chrysanthe
mums of the season; they are perfect
specimens; I have enough to fill all
orders promptly.

A Grand Tour of the World
Portraits ot the Rulers of the World
Six Months’ Trial Subscription
to Human Life

AH for 60 cents

ADAM SEKENGER

Some of the means s u g g e s t e d by relief. I o f t en h ad a t t a c k s of b a c k His health fails; he grows older faster
Professor Bailey of attaining this d e s i r - ! a c he a nd at ti mes m y feet s we l l e d badthan when he was on the farm.
W hat, then,shall the farmer do when able result are co-operation and organ- j br- 1 'vas H^'° subject to dizzy spells
ization among country people, est*b- , .
. .. J
J . ■
*,. .
,,
he moves into town ?
J
1
.
ot the kidney secretions.
I his all
I f he adjusts himself in the right lishment of factories and industries in : went to prove that my kidneys were

74

r Booms
A New Beauty in
Chrysantehmums

C O N S E R V A T O R IE S :

32 Newbury Street, BANGOR, MAINE

it will make a the open country, and the development j weak and when I had the good fortune

peaceful and happy life for him ; if he of

good local institutions, such asl*ohearof Doan’ s Kidney Pills, I pro
schools,
church libraries, etc., and the|cure(^ a suPP^y at Hc-theway Cos drug
ioea it ih the wrong way he will bet.
. . . . . .
r
. ,
I store. They relieved me and have
of all kinds of q u i c k com-,
v. ..
i
u
i
«
come reatlese and before long will die. expansion
r
1
j Drought trie s a me g o o d resul ts w h e n J
, have used them since.”
This accounts for the number of wid- munication.
We agree with him that the coun- j p or 8a]e
all dealers. Price 50
>w* o f farmers you find in town. The
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
stortt o f it all is so simple that the try will never regain its old-time hold ] cents
on the people until the farm becomes New York, sole agents for the United
average farmer is apt to pass it by.
The fanner should follow as nearly a life home instead of a means of ac States
as possible his old manner ot life ; he cumulating sufficient property to en
llem°mber the name Doan’i
must still exercise his muscles. Those able the farmer to move to town. In take no other.
ire the ,tw o requisites; first, the same the old days farmers were content to
inleie«|e as he formerly had ; second, live and die on the farm of their birth
That was the “ golden” days of Amer-1
continued exercise.
ican
farm life. Modern improvements
The wife does not suffer so much by
including
the trolley, telephone, rural
moving to town, for her duties are not
free
delivery,
small power and lighting
luMtned to such an extent.
plants,
water
and heating systems for
The farmer should have a eon on his
f t m « so that he may give him advice individual country houses, have made
By taking your bookkeeping or shorthand
and still have (something that he can the rural hoipe as convenient as the
course at this school yon will obtain the very
city
home
end
far
more
attractive.
think of as his own, instead of a mere
best results, save time and money, and lie sure
hank account. For there is a big dif Good tijnes in the country caused by an of employment at finishing. Individual in
ference hot ween a herd of cattle and a increasing demand for farm products at struction guaranteed A good positition has
appreciating prices, is bringing con been secured for every graduate.
row o f figures.
It is better to study at Houlton Business
tentment
and satisfaction in the farm.
* Thine is some dissatisfaction about
College than to wish you had. It will i*iy you
jentlng the 9I4 home place, for in gen- All these are indications of a better day
investigate. Write to-day.
in rural affairs,
IIO U E TO N B U SIN E SS COLLEG E,
4$nl 4 renter doM hot have thd ItW t j
pri4» In the f.tm

»« th . owner.

an eneigetic and responsible man or woman
in HOC L I O X to collect for renewals and
solicit new subscriptions during full or span*
time.
Kxjierience unnecessary.
Any one
can start among friends and acquaintances
and build up a paying and permanent busi
ness without capital.
Complete outfit and
instructions free. Address, “ V O X ,” Success
Magazine, Koom ni6, Success Magazine
Building, Xew York City, X. V.
b o y s : g i b e s : Co l u m b i a
b ic y ( EE F R E E ! Greatest offer out. Get your
friends to subscribe to our magazine and we
wilf make you a present of a $ 40.00 Columbia
Bicycle—-the best made. Ask for particulars,
free outfit, and circular telling “ Dow to start.'’
Address, “ The Bicycle Man,” 251-61 East 22d
Street, Xew York City, X. Y.

It

_

-

WATCHES

i f he has his son on

Notice

>6*

confines of

a

city

without a

Notice

When it i. u

broad

and

NOTARY IT B L K .
O f f i c e : M a n s u r B lo c k
R e s id e n c e , N o . 3 W in t e r St.

Practice in all the Courts in the State

G. ft. PERRIGO
General Law and
Bankruptcy Practice.
Res. 133-3-

FRED W MITCHELL, ¥

D.

aa i f . long it j

{ & & “ / £ f e t l l ' m i lloi’L .

1341

Aches and Pains
“ Xo remedy that I have used has
been so sure a cure tor pain of every
kind as Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills.
They are a sovereign remedy for
pain.”
MRS. II. BRADEEN,
Rapids, Maine,
Pains are in the nerves—all feeling
is; headache, toothache, neuralgia,
sciatica, rheumatic pains, backache,
etc.—They're all •.here, hut in dif
ferent part'—It's nerve .rouble.
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills
relieve the nerve irritation, and the
pain subsides - -that's all, no derange
ment of the stomach, no disagreeable
after-effects. That’s why they are
so popular with those that*use them.
Th« first package will benefit; If not,

your druggist will return your money.

DISEASES OF THE EYE, EAR,
NOSE AND THROAT
Hours: 9-12 A. M., 1-5. 7-8 P. M.
Both Telephones.

G. T. HOLT
EYESI6HT SPECIALIST
The Waltham and
Elgin Watch
factories have advanced the
prices of their watch m ov e
ments. W rite for the revised
list. A ll former quotations can
celled. H ere are a few of the
new prices :
Gent’s 7 Jewel Waltham Gilt in
Silverode case..............$4.30
Gent’s 15 Jewel Waltham Gilt in
Silverode case________ $5.55
Gent’s 17 Jewel Waltham Nickel
in Silverode case______ $7.05
W e follow the m anufacturers’
prices.
W e handle the standard makes
of watches on w hich the price
has not advanced. W rite for
the new prices.
Y ours for Business.

50 Main St., Houlton
O v er F ox B ro s.
P H O N E 186-4

H. Drummond Foss

B L A IN E , M E.

Dining Car on train scheduled to
Iloulton at lo.l.ia in., to Bangor.

leave

Dining
Car on train scheduled to
Iloulton at 2.05 p. in., to Bangor.

leave

Trains scheduled to leave Houlton:

10.15 a. m.— for Bangor and intermediate
stations— Portland and Boston. Via
Medford.

Office Alain street

11.60 a. m.—for Fort Kent and intermediate
stations.

Over J. A. Brown & Co.’s Store

Houlton,

.

.

.

.—for Fort Fairfield,
Caribou,
Maine 12.50 p. m
Limestone and intermediate stations.

.

DR. KRED 0. ORGUTT
Dentist
Office Phone 27-4

Residence Phone

76-3

Office Hoursi
Week Days 9 a. m. to 5 p. m

Dr.

2.05 p. m.—for Bangor, Greenville and in
termediate stations,
Portland and
Boston.
6.55 p. m —for Fort>Fairfield, Caribou, Van
Buren and intermediate stations.
7.00 p. m.—for Bangor and
inteumdiate
points, Portland and Boston.
Tkaixs D

Sundays by
Appointmen

H O U LT O N .

ue

IIo v l t o x .

7.27 a. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bange r
and intermediate stations.
10.10 a. in.—from Caribou, Fort Fairfield Van.
Buren, and intermediate stations.
11.15 a. m.—irom Foit Kent and intermediate
stations.
12.46 p. m.—from Boston, Portland. Banco:,
Searsport, Greenville and intermediate
stations.
2.00 p. m.—from Caribou, Limestone, Fort
Fairfield and intermediate stations.
6.50 p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor,
and intermediate stations.
6.55 p. m. —from Van Buren, Limestone.
Fort Fairfield, Caribou and inter
mediate stations.

DENTIST

Houlton.

gives up all activity and becomes a
chronic juryman, is always unhappy
and soon becomes diseased. The un

Pullman Sleeping Gar on train scheduled
to leave Houlton at 7.00 p. m. and Boston
at 7.00 p. m.

Prompt Attention given to Collections

Office Fogg Block
Telephone Connection.

'an anto o f his o w n !
The farmer who comes to town, who

IX EFFECT O CTO BER 4, 1909.
P U L L M A N C A R SE R V IC E .

Attorney and Counselor at Law

SINCOCK BLOCK.

G. M. YOUNG

T IM E T A B L E SH O W IN G T H E T IM E
AT W H IC H T R A IN S A R E D U E
TO A R R IV E A N D DEPART.

7.62 a. m —for Van Buren. Caribou, Fort
Fairfield and intermediate stations.

vam awm ■■inBHiiEKwaEg *
'am BT&aarm am siicsn&j

W h it did he do ? He brought in his
team from the farm and worked with a
gang that was excavating for the highobool buildiug. And that farmer had

H U M A N LIF E P U B L IS H IN G C O
530 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass.

Practice Absolutely limited to

On the foregoing petition of Clias. F. Wyer,

his horizon from the village post-office ordered, that a hearing on same will be bad
oofee or rig o f any kind is almost like
to the other side of the globe. States at the Selectmen’ s Office, Monday, 1st. day of
nerooning a farmer. Let him go out
men and parliaments and famous per November, 1909, at nine o ’clock, A. M., that
to hie farm every few days. Once a
a copy of said petition and this order of notice
sonalities have entered his personal
be published three times in succession prior
d o y i i no harm, for that matter. It is
field of consciousness. New inventions, to said hearing in the Aroostook “ Times” ,
4 pare joy for him to see how things
great achievements, reach him now so that all interested may appear and be heard.
change from day to day, how the corn
Houlton, Maine, October 0th, 1905).
that he thrills with the rest of the
F r a n k A. P e a b o d y , ) Selectmen
tirowe, and how the calves become
world at their happening. He is living
II.(A T.MAK E d b i .a d , >
of
ftleektr. And wnen be is at the farm
I I a h u y K. B riiL K icai ) Iloulton.
with his time instead of following it.
Me should help with the work. I f he
341
And his intelligence has quickened and
(rive* the mowing-machine for a cou
his convictions have strengthened as he
ple e l hours he will not be the worse
finds himself abreast with the world.
Iloulton, Maine, October 6th, 15X)9.
t a l l ; or if a cherry tree needs pick
When Rural Free Delivery was first T o the Honorable Board of Selectmen,
ing and the daughter-in-law is busy,
Houlton, Me.
agitated, people said:
“ W hy, the
tel him get his bucket and step-ladder.
I desire permission to repair by re-covering
farmer doesn’ t need it.
He seldom
with shingles, the westerly edge of roof of my
Once a week his wife can go out to
gets any letters and he takes onlv frame building situate at west end of Market
the firm with him. And when she
weekly papers.”
For that the farmer Square in village of said Iloulton.
dole the should turn in and help to
Respectfully,
was not to blame. Today there are
E. O. LUDWIG.
get dinner.
over 32,000 free delivery routes. The
W hen the farmer moves to town he
first route was established in 1896.
On the foregoing petition of E. O. Ludwig,
should be absolutely sure of having a
Out at Turner Post Office, Ore., there ordered, that a hear ing on same will be had
plot of ground big enough for a gar
were then just thirteen daily papers at the Selectmen’s Office, Monday, 1st. day
den. Then he should work it himself,
of November, 1909, at nine o'clock A . M .,
taken. Three years later there were that a copy of said petition and this order of
and not hire • boy.
^
one hundred and thirteen. “ It would notice be published three times in succession
In my own town lives a farmer who
take part of life away to give it up,” prior to said hearing in the Aroostook
it vary well-to-do. He moved here
“ Tim es,” that all interested may appearand
an Indiana farmer wrote to 'the Post be heard.
•vlth the express intention of “ resting.”
Office Department at Washington.
Iloulton* Maine, October, 9, 1905).
t|e got all the resting he wanted in------ :------------------------------- J
F r a n k A . P e a b o d y , 1 Selectmen
- tie o t a month. He enjoyed the first
but the second must be the square thing.
week did net give him such keen pleas>tre. Soon he woe absolutely restless.

Attorn07 & Counselor at Lan

Office, Fogg Block.

it is the daily paper that has widened

week a great deal;

IRA G. HERSEY,

TELEPHONE : - Office 41-3.

Houlton, Maine, Oct. 5, 1909.
To the Municipal Officers of Houlton, Me.
The telephone connection brings the
I desire permission to add a bay window
distant city to the farmer’s door. But and piazza to the North side of building oc
load ; end the two can work more in
cupied by W. S. Smith, and possibly a bay
Rural Free Delivery does more. It
window on the West end, and any other ne
o&ieon.
brings him the daily newspaper, telling cessary repairs to convert the up stairs of
The farraerjwho has gone to town to
all that has happened round the world said building into a tenement.
flee should have his own horse and bugCIIAS. F. W Y K R .
in the last twenty-four hours. And

T o b e put down within the nar-

Formerly of Portland, beys to an
nounce that he .lias opened an office
in Rice Block.
Office H ours: 9 A. M. to r V. M.,
a id by appointment
Telephone connection

Corner of M arket and Union Square

the farm, or even tome relative, he is
move certain of better treatment to the

<JT.

DENTIST

SAVINGS B A N K BUILDING

„ „ „ „

D elivery Does.

Dr. G. H. Tracy

H O U LTO N , M A IN E .

Houlton, Maine.

toil th* Mntoft h*art u ge* hU farm W h a t R u r a l F re e
4oing down hill,

Wanted
A . Y l ED— S e c t i:ss M a c a z i n k wants

Our wonderful Tour of the World pic
ture cards done in water colors will bring
to your view scenes that cost thousands
of dollars and months of actual travel to
visit. These cards are made* by a new
French process which produces pictures
superioi to the many cheap, card pictures
now on the market.
Our R U LERS OF T H E W O R E !)
picture cards are printed in beautiful
colors, each curd representing a separate
country. The center of each'card is given
to an ui>-to-date photograph of the Ruler
or President of the country.
Beneath
cadi picture is a brief summing up of
facts regarding the country, government,
area, population, products, industries, etc.
4 he two complete sets, “ Tour of the
’World” and “ Rulers of the W orld” and
a six months' subscription to H U M A N
E H E for 60 cents. Send us 30 cents and
we will send you the 74 cards without the
magazine.

Maine

GKO. M. H O U G H T O N , Pass’r Traffic
Manager.
W. M. BR O W N General Superintendent.
Bangor, M«.

used muscles fall an easy prey to dis«ase, and life becomes a burden.
I f the farmer has already given up

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE

all interests on the farm, he should get
-ome job where he can work in the
open air.

F R O M H O U LT O N , ME.
for style, jn-rfcct fit, f.inip'icity and
Effective
Oct. 3rd. Daily except Sunday .
reliability nearly 40 years. Sold in i;car.v
every city and Un\n in t!’.c United States ami D E P A R T U R E S I’an.nla, or by mail direct. More soU titan
any other make. Send for iree catalogue. E A ST E R N

M cC A L L P A TT E R N S

The sun will do him good

Whgn you
“ 1 am going
anybody in
•nay be sure
lone around

hear a young man say,
to have the best farm of
the neighborhood,” you
something is going to be
that place; and it will

M CCALL’ S

lOt all be done on that one farm, be

W O N D E R F U L IN D U C E M E N T S

to Agents. Postal firings premium cat:;h>::u<!
and new ea.sli prize oilers. Address

cause euch things are catching, and we
■11 like to do our best. The only thing

’ •'/'*

The man who calls in a one-hoes doc
one

o f b is

a n i m a ls

th at

M orses

and cattle

as you would

-

.

-" '■ 'U '

.

’./.•fo'

'’ '- A ..'.;’

WNESTER SPILLS

•

DIAMOND

by

■

W

1

8

1

M

8

5

M
' U 1 '”

or any member of the fam ily;

It’s a tru e b o d y b u ild e r

get the best you can.
Many

•* v ’

is

«ick ought to be compelled to take the
•tuff the fool leaves.
Do b y your
y o u rse lf

THE McCALL CO.. 238 to 248 W. 37th Si.. NEW YORK

Be p articu lar,in sist

Dt to have some one to lead the way.

to r t o see

women

after

remedying

a

•moky stove or a -smoking lamp, have
to put up with a smoking husband.

M A G A Z IN E

More subscribers than nriy other fashinr
magazine—million a month. Jn\a,liable. I.at.
cst styles, patterns, e.resstn.iking, millinery,
plain sewing, fancy needlework, hairdressing,
etiquette, g o o d stories, <to. Only 6-J cents a
year (worth double), ineludirig- a free patti m.
Subscribe today, or send for sample copy.

r

L a d ie s j
Auk y o u r Druggist fo r C H I-C H ES-TE R ’ S

DIAMON~ ‘

Goi.
Ribbon.

DniKglAt
D I A M O N D B i t A N D P I M . S , l'or t w e n t y - f i v e

years regarded n9 Best, Safest, A lw ays R eliable.

SO LD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
JESS, EVERYWHERE U M 'A

6.00 A. M.

For St. Stephen, fSt. And
rews, Fredericton. St. John,
and East ; Portland, Boston,
etc.
10.0) A. M. For Woodstock and all points
North ; Plaster Rock, Grand
Falls, Edmunston Fort Fairfield, Caribou and Presque
Isle, Fredericton etc.
4.60 P. M. For St. Stephen, Boston
etc. Fredericton, St. John
and East; Montreal, Chicago,
St. Paul. Canadian North
west and British Columbia
jxiints.
S.
50 ] ’ . M. For Woodstock.

a k r i v a t .s —

PATTERN
T.
'Ci A. M. From Woodst** k.
1 1 .0.5 A. M. From St. John and East,
Fredericton, St. Stephen,
Boston. Montreal and West.
5.65 P.M. From Wo«.dstock and North,
Piaster Rock. Presque isle.
Edmunston. Fredericton etc.
n.5«) P.M. From >t John and East.
Fredericton. St. 'Stephen.
>t. Andrews, Portland. Bos
ton etc.

W. B. HOW ARD, D. P. A.,
St. John, N. B.

